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MemorandllJD 73-4 

Subject: Study 39.70 - Prejudgment Attacbment (Nonresident Attachment) 

This memorandum discusses the problem of nonresident attachment. Two 

basic questions are involved: (1) Should attacbment of a nonresident's 

property in the state be a proper basis of judicial .jurisdiction,~, 

should the category of quasi in rem actions be continued? (2) Should the 

mere fact of nonresidency of a defendant be grounds for the issuance of a 

writ of attachment without notice and opportunity for a hearing, ~, should 

nonresidency be an "exceptional circllJDstance" (and, if so, in what types of 

cases)? At times, these two questions merge. 

I. Attachment as a Jurisdictional Basis 

According to the rigid theoretical construct of Justice Story in his 
1 

Commentaries on the Conflict of Laws and of Justice Field in ~ennoyer v. Neff, 

which restricted the territorial jurisdiction of state courts to persons and 

property within the geographical limits of the state, valid personal judg-

ments entitled to full faith and credit could be rendered only where the 

defendant was brought within the state's jurisdiction by service of process 
2 

within the state or where he appeared voluntarily. 

Pennoyer's formulation of the constitutional requirements of the law of 

jurisdiction rigidified three concepts of jurisdiction--in personam, in rem, 

and quasi in rem. An action in personam requires personal jurisdiction over 

the person of the defendant and, in the case of actions for a money judgment, 

seeks to make the defendant personally liable and subject his assets to 

1. 95 u.s. 714 (187&). 

2. 95 u.s. at 733; see generally Hazard, A General Theory of State-Court 
Jurisdiction, 1965 Sup. Ct. Rev. 241; F. James, Civil Procedure § 12.2 
(1965) . 
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execution generally. A judgment in personam of one state is entitled to full 

faith and credit in the others. An action in rem seeKs to adjudicate the 

interests of persons in property within the state. Some actions in rem pur-

port to bind the whole world regarding the property while others bind only 
3 

the interests of certain persons. A third type of jurisdiction--quasi in 

rem--originally acted to mitigate the harsh restrictions on personal juris-

diction. Actions quasi in rem are begun by attachment of property of the 

defendant and seeK to subject the property to a judgment (often by default). 

A judgment in such an action is limited by the amount of the attached prop-

erty; it does not hind the defendant personally and is not entitled to full 

faith and credit. Of course, if the defendant maKes a general appearance, 
4 

the action becomes one in personam. 

The traditional division of jurisdiction into these three categories 

based on the power rationale has been the subject of voluminous criticism, 

and its validity has been eroded by the expansion of the bases for personal 
5 

jurisdiction, culminating in the International Shoe decision in 1945 which 

made fairness the primary consideration rather than sovereign power within 

territorial limits. The U.S. Supreme Court in International Shoe decided that;6 

due process requires only that in order to subject a defendant to judg
ment in personam, if he be not present within the territory of the 

3. The Restatement of Judgments at 5-9 (1942) classes the latter as quasi in 
rem; but James, supra note 2, at 612 n.5 classes this type as in rem and 
states that this is general usage todsy. For purposes of this memorandum, 
James' view has been adopted. 

4. See generally F. James, supra note 2 at 611-613; Restatement of Judgments' 
5-9 (1942); Developments-rn-the Law--State-Court Jurisdiction, 73 Harv. L. 
Rev. 909, 916-918, 948-950 (1960); Comment, Jurisdiction in Rem and the . 
the Attachment of Intangibles: Erosion of the Power Theory, 1968 Duke L.J. 
725; Green, Jurisdictional Reform in California, 21 Hastings L.J. 1219-
1222 (1970). 

5. International Shoe Co. v. Washington, 326 U.S. 310 (1945). 

6. 326 U.S. at 316; although the court has not ruled on the matter, it is 
generally assumed that this test applies to individual as well as cor
porate defendants. 
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forum, he have certain minimum contacts with it such that the maintenance 
of the suit does not offend "traditional notions of fair play and sub
stantial justice." 

Since quasi in rem jurisdiction flourished as an ameliorative exception to a 

harsh and limited view of personal jurisdiction, the tremendous expansion of 

the bases for personal jurisdiction since pennoyer has obviated most of the 

need for quasi in rem jurisdiction. 

The staff therefore agrees with several critics of quasi in rem juris-

diction who have argued that jurisdiction based solely on attachment of the 

defendant's property where that property is unrelated to the controversy 
7 

should be eliminated. The central argument is that, where jurisdiction 

7. Criticisms of quasi in rem jurisdiction include the following: Carrington, 
The Modern Utility of uasi in Rem Jurisdiction, 76 Harv. L. Rev. 303 (1962) 

attached as Exhibit I ; F. James, Civil Procedure 631-633 (1965)("[I]t may 
be seen that the device of obtaining jurisdiction over nonresidents by at
taching property within the forum state is of increasingly questionable 
utility and desirability, especially where the property attached is intang
ible." Id. at 632-633); Devel ents in the Law--State-Court Jurisdiction, 
73 Harv.-r. Rev. 909, 953-95 ,959-9 19 ; Traynor, Is This Conflict 
Really Necessary?, 37 Texas L. Rev. 657, 662-663 (1959); Casad, Long Arm 
and Convenient Forum, 20 Ken. L. Rev. 1, 6-7 (1971); P. Li, Attorney's 
Guide to California Jurisdiction and Process § 3.5 at 155 (Cal. Cont. Ed. 
Bar 1970); Hazard, A General Theory of State-Court Jurisdiction, 1965 Sup. 
ct. Rev. 241, 266-268, 277, 280-288; J. Cound, J. Friedenthal, & A. Miller, 
Civil Procedure 122 (1968); E. Scoles & R. Weintraub, Conflict of Laws 163 
(1967); Gorfinkel, S ecial A pearance in California--The Need for Reform, 
5 U.S.F. L. Rev. 25, 27 1970 ;B.Curr.!.e, Attachment and Garnishment in the 
Federal Courts, 59 Mich. L. Rev. 337, 379 (1961)(commenting on the harsh
ness of attachment and garnishment to secure jurisdiction but nevertheless 
concluding that quasi in rem jurisdiction in the federal courts subject to 
limited appearances is better than nothing); von Mehren & Trautman, Juris
diction to Adjudicate: A S ested Anal sis, 79 Harv. L. Rev. 1121, 1139 & 
n.3 , 11 1 & n. 7 1 ; A. Ehrenzweig, Conflict of Laws § 25 at 78-79, 
§ 29 at 103, § 58 at 211 (1962); Ehrenzweig, From state Jurisdiction to 
Interstate Venue, 50 Ore. L. Rev. 103, 112 (1971); Comment, Jurisdiction 
in Rem and the Attachment of Intan ibles: Erosion of the Power Theor , 
1 Duke L.J. 725, 737-739; Canment, Podolsky v. Devinney and the Garnish- . 
ment of Intangibles: A Chip Off the Old Balk, 54 Va. L. Rev. 1426, 1429 
n.12, 1434-1438, 1442-1443 (1968); Comment, Long-Arm and Quasi in Rem Juris
diction and the Fundamental Test of Fairness, 69 Mich. L. Rev. 300, 326-338 
(1970); Note, Jurisdiction in New York: APr osed Reform, 69 Colum. L. Rev. 
1412-1424 (19 9 ; Comment, The Constitutional Validity of Attachment in 
Light of Sniadach v. Famil Finance Co ., 17 U.C.L.A. L. Rev. 837, 843-

n. 5 1970; Comment, Attachment in California: A New Look at an Old 
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cannot be had under the minimum contacts and fairness test of International 

Shoe, it is not fair to allow a quasi in rem action based on the mere presence 

of property within the state. If the defendant has insufficient contacts with 

a state to allow in personam jurisdiction, then it is unfair to require him to 

defend there (or choose to suffer a default judgment) only because the plain-

tiff has been able to attach some property there. Carrington states the 
8 

rationale as follows (see article attached as Exhibit I): 

The plaintiff who must resort to quasi in rem proceedings is seeking 
to compel an appearance by (or impose a forfeiture on) a defendant 
who, so far as appears, has inadequate contact with the state to make 
him fairly answerable to the claim there, or who is not of a class of 
defendants the legislature bas seen fit to subject to the judgments of 
its courts. 

Mere presence of property in a state is not enough contact with that 

state to make it fair to subject the owner to personal jurisdiction in a 
9 

cause of action unrelated to the ownership of the property. But, by defi-

nition, the mere presence of property is traditionally deemed sufficient to 

Writ, 22 stan. L. Rev. 1254, 1267 (1970); Recent Developmentsk Civil 
Procedure--Quasi In Rem Jurisdiction, 14 st. Louis U. L.J. 54ti, 549-551 
(1970); Comment, Provisional Remedies in New York Reappraised Under Snia
dach v. Famil Finance Corp.: A Constitutional Fly in the Creditor's 
Ointment, 3 Alb. L. Rev. 2, 39 1970); Note, Some Implications of 
Sniadach, 70 Colum. L. Rev. 942, 950-951 (1970). See also Atkinson v. 
Superior Court, 49 Cal.2d 338, 316 P.2d 960 (1957)(opinion by Traynor, 
J., using minimum contacts and fairness theory in quasi in rem situation); 
Mills v. Bartlett, Del. Super., 265 A.2d 39 (1970)(holding Delaware for
eign attachment statute unconstitutional to extent it permits prejudgment 
garnishment of wages of nonresident defendant without notice and hearing); 
J. Skelly Wright, Cir. J., dissenting in Tucker v. Burton, 319 F. supp. 
567, 572 (D.C.D.C. 1970)(three judge court); Gibbons, Cir. J., concurring 
in Lebowitz v. Forbes Leasing and Finance Corp., 456 F.2d 979,982 (3d 
Cir. 1972), cert. denied, 93 s. ct. 42 (1972). 

8. Carrington, supra note 7, at 307. 

9. See Approved Judicial Council Comment to Code of Civil Procedure Section 
410.10 ("These rules are limited to causes of action which arise from 
the thing."); Marra v. Shea, 321 F. Supp. 1140 (N.D.Cal. 1971). 
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confer quasi in rem jurisdiction. The only rationale which would justify 

this strange distinction at a time when the strict territorial mandates of 

Pennoyer have been replaced by the minimum contacts and fairness test of 

International Shoe is that a judgment in an action quasi in rem does not 

affect the interests of the defendant to the extent that a personal judgment 

does. The difference in effect on the defendant's interests must be sig-

nificant enough to justify the lesser protection given the defendant in the 

quasi in rem situation. The only meaningful difference is that judgments 

in personam make the defendant personally liable and his assets anywhere may 

be subject to execution whereas a judgment in an action quasi in rem is 

limited to the property before the court and may not be used as a basis of 

execution on other assets, particularly those in another state. But it is 

highly artificial to think that the defendant's personal rights are not being 

decided in a quasi in rem action. Obviously, his rights in the attached 

property are decided as conclusively and as much to his detriment as if he 
10 

were subject to an in personam action. As Justice Holmes said: 

All proceedings, like all rights, are really against persons. 
Whether they are proceedings or rights in rem depends on the 
number of persons affected. • • • Personification and naming 
~he res as defendants are mere symbols, not the essential matter. 
They are fictions, conveniently expressing the nature of the 
process and the result, nothing more. 

10. Tyler v. Court of Registration, 175 Mass. 71, 76-77 (1900). To the 
same effect is Justice Frankfurter's statement in his dissenting 
opinion in Vanderbilt v. Vanderbilt, 354 U.S. 416, 423 (1957): 
'" Strictly speaking, all rights eventually are personal.' The cate
gories of 'in personam,' 'in rem,' and 'quasi in rem' are then not 
particularly helpful, and • • • may indeed be hindrances in working 
out a solution to a particular basis-of-jurisdiction problem." See 
also CCIIKllent, 1968 Duke 1.J. 725. supra note 7. at 737, 765. 
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11 
A Comment .put it this way: 

[CJourts are free--perhaps campelled--to recognize that litigation 
of a controversy in an Lnappropriate forum is no less unfair to 
the defendant when a limit is placed on any possible judgment than 
when a decision may be rendered for the full amount of the claim. 

If, for example, the amount of the property attached in an action quasi in 

rem is equal to or exceeds the amount of the claim against the defendant, it 

is irrelevant to the defendant whether it is an action in personam or quasi 

in rem; his rights to the property are affected to the same extent as if it 

were an action in personam. Furthermore, it makes no sense to differentiate 

between the effect on the defendant in situations where the plaintiff gets a 

personal judgment and then executes against defendant's property in several 

states and in situations where the plaintiff gets several judgments against 
12 

the defendant's property in actions quasi in rem brought in several states. 

In both Situations, the amount of money recovered is the same, but in the 

first situation fairness is satisfied since the plaintiff brings his action 

where it is fair to do so; in the latter Situation, it is possible that each 

of the plaintiff's quasi in rem actions was brought where it was not fair 

to expect the defendant to appear and defend. 

The history of jurisdictional attachment may be of same use in deter-

mining the current utility of quasi in rem jurisdiction. At the beginning 

of his memorandum (attached), Professor Riesenfeld briefly discusses the 

history of foreign attachment. Originally in England, jurisdiction was 

based upon the physical power of the court over the person of the defendant. 

As Green puts it: "To find out whether the court had jurisdiction over the 

person of the defendant, one looked in the dungeon; if he was there, the 

court had jurisdiction.,,13 Later, this harsh conception softened, and less 

11. 1968 Duke L.J. 725, supra note 7, at 741. 

12. See Hazard, ~ note 7, at 262-280. 

13. Green, supra note 4, at 1227. 
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coercive means were used to secure the presence of the defendant, but his 
14 

physical presence was still required. If the defendant appeared, then 

his property was released since it had served its purpose of bringing the 

defendant within reach of the court. Under common law attachment, however, 

if the defendant did not appear, his property went to the state, not the 

plaintiff. Later, under the procedure developed by the Lord Mayor's Court 

of London (and elsewhere), the property of a foreign defendant would go to 

the plaintiff upon the defendant's fourth default, subject to the defendant's 
15 

right to disprove the debt within a year and a day, and receive restitution. 

It was only under this custom of London that the second purpose of foreign 

attachment arose--preservation of assets to insure the collectibility of a 

claim until (default) judgment. This attachment procedure was transplanted 

to the American colonies where it was used both to compel the attendance of 

14. See F. Pollock & F. Maitland, The History of English Law (2d ed. 1898) 
at 593-594,where Bracton's list of ways to compel the attendance of the 
defendant is given: 

(1) Summons, (2) Attachment by pledges, (3) Attachment by better 
pledges, (4) Habeas Corpus, (5) a Distraint by all goods and chat
tels, which however consists in the mere ceremony of taking them 
into the king's hand, (6) a Distraint by all goods and chattels such 
as to prevent the defendant from meddling with them, (7) a Distraint 
by all goods and chattels which will mean a real seizure of them by 
the sheriff, who will became answerable for the proceeds (issues, 
exitus) to the king, (8) Exaction and outlawry. 

Pollock and Maitland continue: 

One thing our law would not do: the obvious thing. It would ex
haust its terrors in the endeaVour to make the defendant appear, 
but it would not give judgment against him until he had appeared, 
and, if he was obstinate enough to endure imprisonment or outlawry, 
he could deprive the plaintiff of his remedy. 

It was not until six centuries after Bracton that the seizure of the 
defendant's chattels was allowed to satisfy the plaintiff's claim if 
the defendant did not appear. See R. Millar, Civil Procedure of the 
Trial Court in Historical Perspective 75-76 (1952). 

15. See Mussman & Riesenfeld, Garnishment and Bankruptcy, 27 Minn. L. Rev. 1, 
7-10 (1942); Carrington, supra note 7, at 303-305; Hazard, ~ note 7, 
at 248-262; Note, 69 Colum. L. Rev., supra note 7, at 14l5~6; Millar, 
supra note 14, at 481 485. 
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16 
the defendant and to secure assets. However, in the colonies, attachment--

where the plaintiff was allowed to satisfy his claim out of the attached 

assets--was not restricted to cases of foreign attachment as in England. 

Given the strict conceptions of personal jurisdiction which limited the 

power of a court to defendants within the territory, quasi in rem jurisdic-

tion developed and flourished as a means of softening the rigors of personal 

jurisdiction. However, to the extent that the bases for personal jurisdic-

tion have expanded under International Shoe, quasi in rem jurisdiction is no 

longer necessary. 

Nowhere have the bases for personal jurisdiction expanded farther than 

in California where a "court . . • ;Lay exerctse jurisdiction on any "te ~i~ n';t in-
17 

consistent with the Constitution of this state or of the United States." 

Hence, the arguments stated herein apply with fullest effect to California. 

The continued viability of the concept of quasi in rem jurisdiction is sub-

ject to some doubt under the new jurisdictional statute and comment. The 

Approved Judicial Council Comment to Code of Civil Procedure Section 410.10 

discusses 11 bases of jurisdiction over individuals (presence, domicile, 

residence, citizenship, consent, appearance, doing business in state, doing 

an act in state, causing effect in state by act or omission elsewhere, owner-

ship, use or possession of thing in state where cause of action arises from 

the thing, and other relationships) and nine bases of jurisdiction over part-

nerships, associations, and corporations (incorporation in state, consent, 

appointment of agent, appearance, doing business in state, doing an act in 

ata te, causing effect in state by act or omission elsewhere, ownership, use 

16. Mussman & Riesenfeld, supra note 15, at 10; C. Drake, A Treatise on 
the Law of Suits by Attachment in the United States § 3 (7th ed. 1891); 
Millar, ~ note 14, at 485-493. 

17. Code Civ. Proc. § 410.10. 
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or possession of thing in state where the cause of action arises from the 

thing, and other relationships). According to the comment to Section 410.10, 

the section "permits the California courts to exercise judicial jurisdiction" 

when not unconstitutional. 

JUdicial jurisdiction in its broadest sense is the power of a 
state, through any of its courts ••. to create legal interests 
which will be recognized and enforced in all the states .••• 
Within a state's boundaries, this power is plenary. • .• [Citing 
Pennoyer v. Neff.) Outside the state, such power is limited to in
stances in which "a defendant ••• [has] certain minilllum contacts 
with [the state] such that the maintenance of the suit does not 
offend 'traditional notions of fair play and substantial justice.'" 
[Citing, inter elia, International Shoe and Atkinson v. Superior 
Court. ) 

Since the comment discusses judicial jurisdiction in terms of the effect 

which will be given a judgment in other states, it would appear that quasi 

in rem jurisdiction does not fit into Section 410.10. However, in the 

introduction to the comment, "other recognized bases" are listed; these 

are (1) traditional in rem actions, (2) "judicial jurisdiction to apply 

to the satisfaction of a clailll interests in a thing that is subject to the 

court's judicial jurisdiction," (3) divorce of domiciliaries, and (4) "other 

proceedings relating to status": separation, annulment, support, custody, 

adoption, and the like. Except for the second category (which seems to be 

traditional quasi in rem jurisdiction), these other types of cases have 

traditionally been entitled to full faith end credit. In sum, the inclu-

sion of the quasi in rem category in the "other recognized bases" contra-

diets both the general and detailed discussion following it in the comment. 

Probably the comment is purposefully vague 00 this point since, by avoiding 

the traditional categories of jurisdiction and by relying consistently on 

the International Shoetest, Section 410.10 and its comment indicate a 

desire to be free of the old conceptions. Paul Li, one of the draftsmen 

for the Judicial Council's Special Committee on Jurisdiction which prepared 
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the new law and the cozmnents, clearly states his view that "quasi in rem 
18 

has been ripe for oblivion." However, Li says that the new section "per-

mits, but would not require, California courts to maintain the distinction 
19 

between jurisdiction in personam and jurisdiction in rem or quasi in rem." 

But he emphasizes that the statute and comment make no mention of the tradi-

tional concepts; "thus, CCP § 410.10 would permit California courts to elimi-

nate those distinctions in devising any new system of state court jurisdiction.,,20 

Apparently, there is as yet no authoritative statement by the courts regarding 

quasi in rem jurisdiction, for no case directly dealing with the new statute 

has been found which clears up the ambiguity. 

The prOblem of jurisdictional attachment arose in an oblique manner in 

both Sniadach v. Family Finance COrporation and Fuentes v. Shevin. Both of 
21 

these cases ~ention Ownbey v. Morgan, which upheld Delaware's foreign at-

tachment scheme, in their discussion of exceptional circumstances where notice 

and hearing would not be required before attachment. Professor Riesenfeld 

discusses the treatment of Ownbey on page 3 of his memorandum (attached). A 

fuller quotation from Justice Douglas' opinion in Sniadac~ howeven sheds some 
22 

light on the meaning of his citation of ownbey: 

Such summary procedure may well meet the requirements of due process 
in extraordinary situations. Cf •••• ownbey v. Morgan •••• 
But in the present case no situation requiring special protection to 
a state or creditor interest is presented by the facts; nor is the 
Wisconsin statute narrowly drawn to meet any such unusual condition. 
Petitioner was a resident of this Wisconsin community and in personam 
jurisdiction was readily obtainable. 

18. Li, supra note 7, at 155, citing Atkinson v. Superior Court; Carrington, 
~ note 7; and Hazard, ~ note 7. 

19. rd. at 160-161. 

20. rd. at 161. 

21. 256 U.S. 94 (1921). 

22. 395 u.s. at 339. 
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The last sentence is very important since it implies that, if in personam 

jurisdiction had not been readily obtainable, the situation might have been 

considered extraordinary enough to ullow seizure without notice and hearing. 

(Of course, jurisdictional necessity can only occur if quasi in rem juris-

diction is constitutional.) Several coromentators have taken this to be the 

meaning of the reference to Ownbey in Sni~; and they and others have rec-

ommended that, if jurisdicticnal attach~ent without notice and hearing is to 

be allowed, it should be perillitted only when personal jurisdiction is not 
23 

available. Further support for this reailing of ~~!adac~ may be found in 

23. See, e.g., Riesenfeld, Background Study Relating to Attachment and Gar
nishm~27-30 (Cal. L. Revision Camm'n, Oct. 13, 1970, revised Oct. 22, 
1970); Jackson, Attachment in California-·-What Now?, 3 Pacific L.J. 1, 8-9, 
13 n.99 (1972); Recent Developments, Creditor-Debtor Law--Wage Garnishment 
in Washington: A Postscript- .. Washingtc.n' s New Garnisroent Statute, 46 Wash. 
L. Rev. 423, 43C (1971); The Supreme Court. 1968 Term, 83 fIarv. L. Rev. 113, 
115-116 (1969); Comment, Constitutional L2.11: Garnishment Wit~out Notice and 
Hearing is Denial of Due ·PrOCe~5T}jinn. L. Rev. 853, 861 (1970); Note, 
Same Implications of Sniadach, 70 Colum. L. Rev. 942, 950, 953 (1970); Com
ment, Provisional Remedies in Nel') Y.)rk Reapprais3d Unde:- Sniadach v. Fa'!1i1y 
Finance Co .: A Constitutional Fly in the Creditor's Ointment, 34 Alb. L. 
Rev. , 39 1970; Ccr"Jent, Attuchm?nt and GarniE:1!flent in California--
In Need of Reform, U.C. Davis L~ev. -57, 61 (1971); Note, The DemiseOf 
SUIlDDaryPrejudgment Remedies in Califo,,'niu, 23 Hastings L.J. 489, 511 (1972). 
J. Skelly Wright i.n his dissent in TU21,er v. Ilurton, 319 F. supp. 567, 572, 
at 577 (D.C.D.C. 1970)(three-judge court) s"oates: "And what is absolutely 
clear from a reading of ownbey and Sniadach is that 'nonresidency' will be 
a factor justifying a rule~r-summary procedure only insofar as it is n 
reliable indicator that the debto~ mac' otherwise be able to escape his legal 
obligations. The reality which creates an 'extraordinary situation' and 
which justifies the summary procedure of prej~d~ent garnishment is the un
availability of the debtor for personal service-··in this case in the Dis;· 
trict." But see Lebowitz v. Forces Leasing & F'inance Cor:e,., 456 F .2d 979 
(3d Cir. 1972), c~rt. denie~, 93 s. ct. 42 (1972), where the court, re:ying 
on the U.S. Supreme Court's failure to overrule Ownbey and McKay v. McInnes, 
upheld Pennsylvania's foreign attacbment statute used-to get quasi in rem 
jurisdiction even though personal jurisdiction was available. The court 
did not deal with the question of fairness to the defendant, probably be
cause jurisdictional fairne~s was not an issue since personal jurisdiction 
was available. Two judges Zound B. "compensating governmental interest" in 
compelling nonresidents to appear. Furthernore, the court found value in 
the certainty of quasi in rem jurisdiction and mentioned that foreign at
tachment was useful to preserve assets until the defendant made his general 
appearance. Judge Gibbons, in a concurring opinion, discounted the rea
soning of the court and at least raised the fairness issue of International 
Shoe; however, he too felt bound by ?enlloyer, Ownbey, and McKa·Y. As the 
cite indicates, the Sup.,eme Court denied ccrfi;r;;:rr;- ---
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24 
footnote 23 of Fuentes v. Shevin which cites Ownbey v. Morgan as a case 

involving "attachment necessary to secure jurisdiction in state court--clearly 

a most basic and important public interest." However, no U.S. Supreme Court 

decision has squarely faced the problem of jurisdictional attachment from 

the standpoint of jurisdictional fairness. The California court in Randone 
25 

v. Appellate Department hesitantly noted that the Ownbey decision was cited 

by Sniadach, but the court pointed out that,at the time of the Ownbey decision, 

attachment of the defendants' property was often the only way jurisdiction 

could be obtained over nonresidents who inflicted injuries on residents. The 

California Supreme Court did nothing to clear up the doubts about jurisdictional 

attachment, nor have any of the court of appeal cases cited by Professor Riesen-

feld since apparently none of them were actions quasi in rem in which the 

jurisdictional basis was challenged. Furthermore, no recent California or 

U.S. Supreme Court decision has been found which expressly favors quasi in 
26 

rem jurisdiction. 

The staff agrees that jurisdictional attachment should be limited at least 

to cases where personal jurisdiction is unavailable. However, as already dis-

cussed, the staff feels that the use of attachment for obtaining jurisdiction 

should be eliminated entirely, not only in part. To allow jurisdictional at-

tachment only where it cannot be obtained otherwise does nothing to solve the 

problem of the unfairness to the defendant of requiring him to defend (or de

fault) where it is unfair to bring an action against him in personam. It is 

the opinion of the staff that this unfairness is significant enough to justify 

24. 407 U.S. 67 at 91 (1972). 

25. 5 Cal.3d 536, 488 P.2d 13, 96 Cal. Rptr. 709 (1971). 

26. But cf. Lebowitz v. Forbes Leasing and Finance Corp., discussed supra 
note 23. 
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the reccmmended elimination of quasi in rem. Jlil"i'sdiction regardless of 

whether or not the unfairness is ultimately determined to be of consti

tutional dimensions. 

The problem of enforcing sister-state judgments against assets in 

California, traditionally handled by way of an action quasi in rem, is 

discussed at the end of Part II (see page 17 ~). 
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II. Nonresidency as Grounds for Attachment--Is Nonresidency an "Exceptional 
Circumstance"? 

Regardless of the conclusion concerning attachment as a basis of juris-

diction, a second question needs to be considered: whether mere nonresidency 

should be grounds for attachment (and, if so, "in whaj; ty-pee of clues). While 

the questions of jurisdictional attachment and nonresident at~achment may 

be distinct, they are not necessarily so. If it is decided that quasi in 

rem jurisdiction should be retained, it will be necessary to retain non-

resident attachment since the defendant's assets have to be attached to 

confer jurisdiction. 27 However, it is possible to eliminate quasi in 

rem jurisdiction while retaining nonresident attachment in all or some 

cases. Therefore, to separate the quasi in rem problem from the discus-

sion, it will be assumed that the plaintiff can get personal jurisdiction 

over the nonresident defendant, and the question becomes whether he should 

be able to get an ex parte' writ ofattaehment. 

The staff concludes that mere nonresidency--that is, the mere fact 

of owning property in one state and being a resident of another--should 

not be a permissible basis for issuance of a writ of attachment without 

notice and bearing. Rather the plaintiff should have to show that 

great or irreparable injury would result, such as by showing that the 

defendant would probably transfer assets, before an ex parte writ would 

issue. 

27· See Note, The Requirement of Seizure in the Exercise of Quasi in Rem 
JuriSdicti~on~:~P?e~n~n~o~y=er~v~.;N~e~f~f~R~e~-Ex~am~in~e~d~,~6;3~Ha;:rv~.~L~.~R~e=v=.-6~5~7~:: 
(1950) . 
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Professor Riesenfeld discusses the constitutional aspects of summary 

attachment of nonresident assets in the attached memorandum on pages 3-5. 

As Professor Riesenfeld says, the U.S. Supreme Court's mention of Ownbey v. 

Morgan28 in its Sniadach and Fuentes decisions left the matter quite 

unsettled. But these cases may mean that ultimately ex parte attachment 

will not be allowed in the absence of jurisdictional necessity.28a Furtber-

more, neither the U.S; nor California Supreme Courts have ruled that the 

creditor interest in preserving assets, as opposed to the state interest in 

jurisdiction, justifies overriding the debtor interest in notice and hearing 

before his property is attached. These conSiderations would seemingly 

restrict attachment of nonresident assets to cases where necessary to 

secure jurisdiction. However, it should be noted that the U.S. Supreme 

Court denied certiorari in poe recent case--Lebowitz v. Forbes Leasing and 

Finance coryoration29 --where two judges of the third circuit ruled that 

foreign attachment without notice and hearing was constitutional even where 

not required for jurisdictional purposes apparently based on an assumed need 

to preserve assets both before and after a general appearance. The opinion 

of the court was reluctant regarding continuing the attachment after the 

appearance, and the concurring judge rejected its validity completely; 

however, both opinions felt bound by precedent. 

30 
Also significant is Property Research Fin. Corp. v. Superior COUl't, 

where the court of appeal found that the creditor's interest in effective 

process was one requiring special protection through ex parte attachment 

despite the defendant's interest in due process. Other cases upholding 

28. 256 u. s. 94 (1921). 

28a. See authorities cited ~ note 23. 

29. Discussed supra note 23· 

._""" .............. , 
'1<., 

30. 23 Cal. App.3d 413, 100 Cal; Rptr. 233 (1972). 
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nonresident attachment on the basis of creditors' need to preserve defend-

ants' assets (but not involving the fairness of jurisdictional attachment) 

are Ortleb v. Superior court,31 Lefton v. Superior court,32 Banks v. 

Superior court,33 Damazo v. Maclntyre,34 and National General Corp. v. 

35 Dutch Inns of America" Inc. 

Professor Riesenfeld concludes from an examination of California 

cases--pr1marily Randone and Property Research--that: 

prior notice and hearing is not required in commercial nonresident 
attachments even when nonjurisdictional. In consumer cases, the 
legal situation is more dubious. 

However, it should be noted that the Randone decision lays emphasis on the 

jurisdictional necessity aspect of Ownbey and that both Sniadach and Fuentes 

discuss Ownbey in relation to jurisdictional necessity. Although the Cali-

fornia Supreme Court has denied hearings in several of the court of appeal 

cases cited above, it has not authoritatively decided the·.matter of the 

constitutionality of nonresident attachment. Consequently, the staff feels 

it is as yet not certain that attachment based on mere nonresidency is 

constitutional in all cases. But, regardless of the constitutional issue, 

the staff concludes that mere nonresidency should not automatically be 

deemed an "exceptional circumstance" justifying the issuance of an ex parte 

writ. Rather, where the court has personal jurisdiction over the defendant, 

the ex parte writ should be issued on the same basis as in the case of 

31. 23 Cal. App.3d 424, 100 Cal. Rptr. 471 (1972). 

32. 23 Cal. App.3d 1018, 100 Cal. Rptr. 598 (1972). 

33. 26 Cal. App.3d 143, 102 Cal. Rptr. 540 (1972). 

34. 26 Cal. App.3d 18, 102 Cal. Rptr. 609 (1972). 

35. 15 Cal. App.3d 490, 93 Cal. Rptr. 343 (1971). 
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resident de~endants. (See proposed Section 485.010.) The vague notion 

that nonresident de~endants as a group may more readily transfer assets to 

avoid collection (unsupported by any data indicating the si~nificance of 

its occurrence) does not justify allowing the allegation of nonresidence 

to provide the basis for issuance of a writ of attachment before any 

determination is made as to the probable validity of the plaintiff's claim. 

Of course, i~ the plainti~~ can show that great or irreparable injury would 

result, or that the de~endant would probably transfer his assets in the 

state, then the ex parte writ is Justified. 

However, in one important area, there is a need for an ex parte writ 

without having to show the likel~hood o~ great or irreparable injury--where 

the plainti~f has already obtained a Judgment against the de~endant in 

another state. Professor Riesenfeld cites, as an example o~ the situation 

where there is a need to issue a writ of attachment on the basis o~ the 

defendant's nonresidency, the case where a New York plainti~ seeks to col-

lect on a New York judgment against assets o~ the New York defendant which 

are in Cali~ornia. (See page 2 o~ the attached memorandum.) This situation, 

says Professor Riesen~eld, under current law, requires attacbment as ,the 

basis o~ quasi in rem jurisdiction in an action to en~orce the sister-state 

judgment in California. This need reflects an archaic concept o~ enforce-

ment o~ sister-state judgments. Professor Riesenfeld notes 

~ederal courts and under the Uniform Enforcement o~ Foreign 

that, in the 

,~6 
Judgments Act; 

such a procedure is unnecessary since judgments o~ other courts are simply 

registered whereupon they are effective without any need to show jurisdic-

tion and bring an independent action to establish the judgment. However, 

36. 9A Uni~orm Laws Ann. 474 (1948 Act) and 486 (1964 Act). 
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Professor Riesenfeld states that only four states have adopted the Uniform 

Act--actually as of December 1, 1970, six states had adopted the 1948 ~ct 

which employs a summary judgment procedure (Arkansas, Illinois, Missouri, 

Nebraska, Oregon, and Washington) and nine states had adopted the 1964 A.ct 

which provides a simple registration system (Arizona, Colorado, Kansas, 

New York, North Dakota, Oklahoma, Pennsylvania, Wisconsin, and Wyoming). 

The staff suggests that the principle of the 1964 Act be adopted in Cali

fornia, thereby eliminating the need for attachment since execution could 

be issued upon registration. (The 1964 Act is discussed in detail in 

Part V.) 

(If the 1948 Act is preferable, then attachment would be issuable on 

the basis of the defendant's nonresidency to secure assets between filing 

and summary judgment. The 1948 Act is attached as Exhibit II.) 

The registration procedure with the immediate availability of execu

tion makes sense because the defendant already will have had an opportunity 

to contest the claim,and the actual validity (not just the probable validity) 

of plaintiff's claim will have been adjudicated. By eliminating the need 

for an independent action, the Uniform Act saves judicial time and creditor 

expense. 

(If the 1964 Uniform Act is adopted, mere nonresidency would never be 

grounds for issuance of a writ of attachment, and attachment would never be 

the basis of jurisdiction. As another alternative, if the traditional 

means of enforcing sister-state judgments is retained. under the basic 

schellie recommended here, nonresidency in and of itself would be a basis 

for issuing a writ of attachment only where an existing sister-state judg

ment is sought to be enforced and, in that limited case, attachment would 

provide the basis of jurisdiction.) 
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III. Current Law 

Under the Marsh bill (Chapter 550), ex psrte attachment is allowed in 

any action for the recovery of money against any person not residing in 

the state, including any foreign corporation not qualified to do business 

in the state and any foreign partnership which has not designated an agent 

for service of process in the state. (Sections 537.1(~), 537.2(d),and 

538.5(d).) Under Section 537.3(c), all property of such defendants not 

exempt from execution may be attached. Interestingly, under Section 538.5(d), 

if the nonresident defendant makes a general appearance in the action, the 

court on defendant 1 s motion may release the attachment. Such attachment 

may, of course, be the basis of jurisdiction. 
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IV. Staff Proposal 

Under the staff's proposal and the draft attachment statute, ex parte 

attachment could be issued against a nonresident defendant on the same basis 

as against a resident defendant: to secure recovery on a claim for money 

based on contract arising out of the conduct by the defendant of a trade, 

business, or profession where it is shown that great or irreparable injury 

would.otherwise result to the plaintiff. (Sections 483.010(a) and 485.010.) 

Execution (and ex parte attachment on grounds of nonresidency depending on 

the sister-state judgment enforcement procedure) would be issuable upon 

registration of the foreign judgment for money damages. Of course, any 

type of money judgment from a sister state could be enforced. Thus, quasi 

in rem jurisdiction would be eliminated (with the possible exception of . 

actions to enforce foreign judgments under present procedures). Actions in 

tort or contract could not be brought solely on the grounds that the defend

ant has property in the state unrelated to the cause of action. Where 

personal jurisdiction exists, the plaintiff would have to show something 

beyond the mere nonresidency of the defendant to obtain an ex parte writ. 

Finally, the process of enforcing sister-state judgments would be simplified 

by a registration system. This proposal would be a "Middleground No.3" 

to be added to Professor Riesenfeld's list on page 6 of his memorandum. 

The staff's proposal eliminates the problems of procedure discussed by 

Professor Riesenfeld on pages 7-8 (particularly problems of special, limited, 

and general appearances) since quasi in rem jurisdiction would cease to 

exist. 
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v. Statutory Changes 

In order to aV.Oid the technical need for having quasi in rem jurisdic-

tion to enforce a sister-state judgment against a defendant's assets in 

California, the staff recommends that the Revised 1964 Uniform Enforcement 

of Foreign Judgment Act37 be enacted in appropriate form. The act, with 

recommended changes, is as follows: 

§ 1. Definition .--In this Act "foreign judgment" means any judg
ment, decree, or order af a court of the United States or of any other 
court which is entitled to full faith and credit in this state. 

Note: For some reason, the definition of foreign judgments is not 

restricted to money judgments although the act later speaks of creditor 

and debtor. To remedy this inconsistency, Pennsylvania added the words 

"requiring the payment of money" after "other courts." (12 Penn. Stat. Ann. 

§ 921 (Supp. 1972).) This change should be adopted. New York restricts 

judgments enforceable by the Uniform Act to exclude those "obtained by 

default in appearance, or by confession of judgment" (N.Y. C.P.L.R. § 5401 

(Supp. 1972)), but this seema unnecessary. 

§ 2. Filing and StatuB of Foreign Judgmerrte._-A "C®' of aI\Y 
foreign judgment authenticated in accordance with the act of Congress 
or the statutes of this state may be filed in the office of the Clerk 
of any [District Court of any city or county] of this state. The 
Clerk shall treat the foreign judgment in the same manner as a judg
ment of the [District Court of any city or county] of this state. A 
judgment so filed has the same effect and is su;ject to the same pro
cedures, defenses,and proceedings for reopening, vacating, or staying 
as a judgment of a [District Court of any city or county] of this 
state and may be enforced or satisfied in like manner. 

Note: The bracketed parts would read "superior court" or "superior 

court or municipaJ. court. tt As an alternative, the section could reaa as 

follows: 

37 • 9A Uniform Le.ws Ann. 1186. 
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A copy of any foreign judgment authenticated in accordance with the 
act of Congress or the laws of this state may be filed in the office 
of the clerk of any court of this state which would have had subject 
matter jurisdiction over the action had it been commenced first in 
this state. The clerk shall treat the foreign judgment in the same 
manner as a judgment of a court of this state. A jude!ment so filed 
has the same effect and is subject to the same procedures, defenses, 
and proceedings for reopening, vacating, or staying as a judgment of 
the court of this state in which filed and may be enforced or sa~is
fied in like manner. [Based on Colo. Rev. Stat. Ann. 1963, 1969 
Cum. Supp., §§ 77-13-3.] 

§ 3. Notice of Filing.--(a) At the time of the filing of the 
foreign judgment, the judgment creditor or his lawyer shall make and 
file vith the Clerk of Court an affidavit setting forth the name and 
last known post office address of the judgment debtor, and the judg
ment creditor. 

(b) Promptly upon the filing of the foreign judgment and the 
affidavit, the Clerk shall mail notice of the filing of the foreign 
judgment to the judgment debtor at the address given and shall make 
a note of the mailing in the docket. The notice shall include the 
name and post office address of the judgment creditor and the judg
ment creditor's lawyer, if any, in this state. In addition, the 
judgment creditor may mail a notice of the filing of the judgment to 
the judgment debtor and may file proof of mailing with the Clerk. 
Lack of mailing notice of filing by the Clerk shall not affect the 
enforcement proceedings if proof of mailing by the judgment creditor 
has been filed. 

[(c) No execution or other process for enfordement of a foreign 
Judgment filed hereunder shall issue until f ] days after the 
date the judgment is filed.] 

Note: Subdivision (c) was not adopted in New York, Pennsylvania, or 

Kansas. It was adopted in the six other states which enacted the Uniform 

Act with time periods running from five to 20 days. Subdivision (c) should 

not be adopted since it would undercut the effort to secure the debtor's 

assets. Of course, a protective procedure could be provided, but it seems 

Simpler to allow the issuance and levy of a writ of execution immediatelY:; 

New York law provides that "the proceeds of an execution shall not be 

distributed to the judgment creditor earlier than thirty days after filing 
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of proof of service." (N.Y. C.P.L.R. § 5403 (Supp. 1972).) Pennsylvania 

and Kansas just omit subdivision (c). (12 Penn. Stat. § 923 (Supp. 1972); 

Ran. Stat. Ann. § 60-3003 (Supp. 1971).) Either procedure seems acceptable. 

With reference to subdivision (b), the New York law simply provides 

that "within thirty days after filing of the judgment and the affidavit, the 

judgment creditor shall mail notice of filing of the foreign judgment to the 

judgment debtor at his last known address." (N:;Y. C.P.L.R. § 5403 (Supp. 

197~).) This seems preferable to the Uniform Act procedure, which is some-

what repetitive and confusing. 

§ 4. Stay.--(a) If the judgment debtor shows the [District 
Court of any city or county] that an appeal from the foreign judgment 
in pending or will be taken, or that a stay of execution has been 
granted, the court shall stay enforcement of the foreign judgment 
until the appeal is concluded, the time for appeal expires, or the 
stay of execution expires or is vacated, upon proof that the judgment 
debtor has furnished the security for the satisfaction of the judg
ment required by the state in which it WaS rendered. 

(b) If the judgment debtor shows the [District Court of any 
city or county] any ground upon which enforcement of a judgment of 
any [District Court of any city or county] of this state would be 
stayed, the court shall stay enforcement of the foreign judgment 
for an appropriate period, upon requiring the same security for 
satisfaction of the judgment which is required in this state. 

Note: The brackets in subdivision (a) would read "court." The first 

bracketed part in subdivision (b) would read "court" and the second "such 

court" (deleting "any"). 

§ 5. Fees. --Any person filing a foreign judgment shall pay to 
the Clerk of Court dollars. Fees for docketing, tran~· 
scription or other enforcement proceedings shall be as provided for 
judgments of the [District Court of any city or county of this 
state ]. 

Note: This section could be omitted (as in Wisconsin--Wisc. Stat. Ann. 

§ 270.96 (Supp. 1972», but it is probably better to have the section refer 

over to basic fees provisions (as in New York, Pennsylvania, and Oklahoma). 
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§ 6. Optional Procedure.--The right of a Judgment creditor to 
bring an action to enforce his judgment instead of proceeding under 
this Act remains unimpaired. 

Note: The staff recOJDmends that this section be deleted for the reasons 

stated in the preceding part--i.e., primarily to avoid the problem of juris-

dictional attachment and duplicative court proceedings. Of" course, the 

enforcement of non-money judgments remains the concern of other provisions 

which may or may not require an independent action to establish the sister-

state judgment, but such cases do not depend on quasi in rem jurisdiction. 

(If the alternative of proceeding by independent action to establish the 

judgment is retained, it should be limited to cases where California has 

personal jurisdiction over the judgment debtor. As a less deSirable alterna-

tive, quasi in rem jurisdiction could be retained for the limited case of 

enforcing sister-state judgments.) 

§ 7. Uniformity of Interpretation.--This Act shall be so inter
preted and construed as to effectuate its general purpose to make 
uniform the law of those states which enact it. 

§ 8. Short Title.--This Act may be cited as the Uniform Enforce
ment of Foreign Judgments Act. 

Note: These sections would be enacted as they are. 

The Uniform Act, as altered, would best be located in the execution 

title of the Code of Civil Procedure (Part 2, Title 9), as a new Chapter 4. 

It seems inappropriate to locate it where the prOVision requiring independent 

actions to enforce foreign judgments is located--part 4 (Miscellaneous Pro-

visions), Title 2 (of the Kinds and Degrees of Evidence), Chapter 3 (Writings), 

Article 2 (Public Writings). 

Of" course, certain other conforming and editorial changes would need to 

be made. 
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In sum, as is evident from the discussion under Section 6 of the Uniform 

Act, the staff proposes that the registration procedure under the Uniform 

Act be the only method of enforcing sister-state money judgments. There is 

no strong reason to continue the common law doctrine which required an 

independent action to establish the foreign judgment. If this alternative 

is adopted, there is no need for attachment in the enforcement of foreign 

judgments because the judgment becomes effective upon registration and the 

creditor then proceeds by way of execution (or some other supplementary 

remedy) • 

Two other alternatives exist: The present enforcement procedure could 

be retained as it is or the Uniform Act could be enacted while the present 

procedure is retained as an alternative (as is provided by Section 6 of the 

Uniform Act). If either of these alternatives is chosen, attachment as a 

basis for jurisdiction may be retained in the limited case where the plain

tiff is attempting to enforce a foreign judgment. Attachment in such a caBe 

1s needed to secure defendant's assets; and, under traditional conceptions, 

attachment before judgment is ,needed to provide the basis of the court's 

jurisdiction. 

Of course, the old procedure of bringing an independent action could 

be retained and limited to the enforcement of money judgments where the 

state has jurisdiction over the judgment debtor. Thus, jurisdictional 

attachment would be eliminated while partially honoring tradition. 

If quasi in rem jurisdiction in actions to enforce 'foreign judgments 

is retained, certain changes would have to be made in the CommiSSion's 

attachment statute. Language would have to be added to Section 1ta3.010 as 

follows: 
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An attachment may be issued to secure the recovery on a judgment 
for money damages rendered by a court of another state or the United 
States which is entitled to full faith and credit in an action brought 
to establish such judgment. 

or course, certain editorial and conforming changes would have to be made 

in Section 483.010 and elsewhere. In addition, the difficult problems of 

limited, specical, and general appearance mentioned by Professor Riesenield 

would have to be dealt with. Additionally, a phrase would have to be added 

to Section 485.010(b) dealing with the grounds for an ex parte writ: 

The defendant is a nonresident [individual, corporation • • . , 
partnership •.• J in an action brought by the plaintiff to establish 
a judgment for money damages rendered by a court of another state or 
the United States which is entitled to full faith and credit. 

However, the recommended course is to provide for simple and efficient 

enforcement of foreign judgments by registration, thereby obviating any need 

for quasi in rem jurisdiction founded on the attachment of a nonresident's 

property in the state. 
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Memorandum 73-4 

EXHIBIT I 

TIlE MODERN UTILITY OF 
QUASI IN REM JURISDICTION 

PaulD. Carrington· 

Pro/ .. s", Corri1sgl"" """"",,s Ih. ;tooposed lZMetId".."t to lhe 
Pedtlral Rul .. 0/ Civil Pro,ed",. liwJ 1IJOIIld ,,,,,I,, q.""i j~ re .. 
jurislli&lion on 1M /d"al ,""'/$ IJfId torrdudes liwJ it sllould be 
rejltud. Argumg liuU Ih. "'~ of Ih. ,,,,,,.;1 oj personal 
jurisdkti ... hoJ """,vod "",sl 01 .. "", jluii~1JJiorr Ih ... , .nt, .... 
1M qussi in r... jurisdi,liDn. 1M ..ahor ~ liuU the lal· 
ler jurisdittion ~/u~ ;toO'lJid.s DIlly limil.d .nd unurtain jud,. 
", ... Is lor "'cal ,.tiffs ..wu c_~g _..uu.u d.lmd_ 
10 litigat. ;" ... intDawrrUnl ·!orvM. l1li4 Iw.111" slundd "~I be 
maM .. tHJiltJM. in 1M j.dmJl <DiIrn "",oIy to briwt 'i. F4<tice 
into tofIJorrfIiIy toil. ,..., 01 ,.. """, ., ,.. J/oIII. 

N OW that the venerable concept of quasi in rem jurillliictioa 
bas.la!ply outlived its utility, it is proposed at long Jaat to 

make it available in the federal courts. 1t must be conceded that 
the proposal of the Advisory Committee on Civil Rules to amend 
rule " 1 for this purpose would bring federal courts into line with 
the practice in state courts and with long standing Aoglo-Amerl
can tradition. But greater justification than this should be re. 
qufred before such an antique device is appended to dur modem 
court apparatus. 

It is helpful to understanding to recall that the default judg
ment was unknown to English law as recently as 250 years &&0. 
Perhaps because the defendant's presence was essential to tria1 
by ordeal, the primitive court would not proceed without him. 
If he were contumacious, his presence would be compelled. One 
of the m.ikIer fOl'lIl$ of duress employed for this purpose was the 

• Assodat. Prof_ of Law. OhIo State UDlvmlty. A.B •• UnI ..... ty of T ...... 
1952: LL.B .. ·H&rVlrd, 1955. 

, TIle p,.~ " .. AtJI. made by the 50_ Court's Advlsoty Co_toe itt 
1955. AImsoRY CoKKlnu "" ItULII ...... avn. P1ooc:oIloU, 1t0P0l' or PJOtOIID 
~n TO 'TIl! RuUl OF CmJ. Paoc:IDoiltl. J'Ot 'T!rI: Ulm'ID Suns DlnuC'l' 
COORD 10, 12-14 (f'55). NODe of the 13 proposala made in thJ.s report was 
adopted. J:n 1960, Chief Justice Warrc appointed a. DeW .committee; in.Jamu.fY 
of '96', it· proposed three amendmeau which ...... adopted in April of that 
year. 8. Sup. Ct." (196'), In October .96,. th. Committ .. pllbWhed a draft of '3 
proposals, 0 .. of them beinl • "podtion of tb. _ proposed am.ndmer>t t. 
rule .. COKllI'HU ()N' RULl:s Of' PJtA.CnC!; AHD PAOCltDUU, OJ' TIlE JUDICtAr:. COli" 

J'ZJ.DCZ 0lI' TEl: lhnru STA~ P.aD.DmlAItY DaAn or PROPOSED AKt:lfD'KEXTS 

1'0 Rvus OJ' CIvIL PaocDvn :1'01: 1'IB Utn'l'ED Suus DISTUCT Ccn:au 6-9 
('96'). 
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iIARVARD LAW REViEW [Vol. 16:303 

writ oi attachment, which directed the sheriff to seize and hold 
the defendant's goods until he appeared and conducted his de
fense. The only pu.rpose of thi~ remedy was to compel appear
ance; if the defendant <lppeared, his goods were discharged.' 
A variation on this practice evolved in the Lord Mayor's Court in 
London, where the defendant's property was attached and his 
debts garnished v.ithout notice to him; the property was turned 
over to the plaintiff and the debtors were directed to pay their 
debts to the plaintitf on his pledge to make restitution if the 
defendant should appear and disprove the debt within a year and 
aday.' 

The default judgment was recognized in the eighteenth cen
tury.' The writ of attachment- and its companion process of gar
nishment were then found to have other uses. While there were 
many variations in form, a common pwpose of the American 
legislation deilling with attachment and garnishment was to as
sure the successful plaintiff satisfaction of his claim. Thus, these 
provisional remedies were available only upon the plaintiff's mak
ing affidavit that the defendant was of ac1ass of persons likely to 
frustrate a writ of execution and filing bond to secure the defend
ant against wrongful attachment! 

These statutes were, however, also bent to the purpose of solv
ing another problem which had been created with the recognition 
of the default judgment - that of remote litigation. A plaintiff 
cannot be permitted to compel his defendant to go to a distant 
court under .threat of a default judgment; if the default is to be 
binding, the plaintiff must select a proper court. The principal 
restraint on the plaintiff's choice among American courts has been 
the requirement of service of process as a basis for personal juris
diction.' This requirement was satisfied by personal delivery to 
the defendant or his agent or to his place of abode. 

:l See generally MILLAlt, CIVlL PR.C::lCZDtIltE OF mE 1'lw.t. CoURT IN HDToa!CAL 
PEUPEC'TI\"E 74-97 h953) i J BLACKS'rONf.., COliMENTAlttES -2"79· 

:I This practice was recorded by locKE, FOQlC5 AITACIIlt;&h"'T Di THE LoJtJ> 
MAYOII:~5 COURT (1.853). It may have Rom3.D ance!try. DuXEt AttACK" 
>lENT , (7th ed. 1891). 

"Beginning with Act To Prevent Frivolous aDd Veutiow Arrests~ u Ceo. I, 
c. 29 (q2S). 

8 For a F:eneral sun't'y of attachment :statutes in m&ny states, see StLJtgeS &. 
Cooper, Cr~dit Administration and Wage EarlS" BankN'ptcKl1 4.3 YI..1.Z L.] . .tB1, 
503-510 (1931). The ctJst-om etf IAndon extended only to actions of debt. Eady 
American law limited provisional remedies to contract acticms. DrtIllXE. op. at. 
supra note 3. at JO-27. MG5l of these limitations have been r<:moved however, 

tI The- classic discu.ssicns. are the opiniQn5 in P~nno>'er \" Neff, 9S u.s. 114 (18&7). 
The modern vitality of that .decision is exhibited L'1. the doubtful case of Hanson. 
v. Denck1a. 357 U.S. :35 (1958). As Justice HUDt'.s dissent,.in Pennoyer v. Neff 
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QUASI IN REM JURISDICTION 

The difficultit:, of satisfying this requirement present the plain
tiff's horn of the dileml1'.a: he should not be frustrated by the 
furtive defendant who is skillful at evading the process server. 
The statutory remedies of 3ttachment and garnishment offered an 
ameliorative, for one class of defendants against whom the statu
tory Writs could he employed were nonresidents. Where the de
fendant or his domicile cannot be found by the process server, 
the plaintiff can direct the sheriff to attach his property or sum
mon his debtors; if the defendant then fails to appear, his assets 
are liquidated to sali..fy the resulting default· judgment. This is 
the familiar pattern of what has come to he known as quasi in 
rem jurisdiction.' So long as the courts insisted on a restrictive 
concept of personal jurisdiction and required service of process 
as a requisite of a valid default judgment, the quasi in rem juris
diction served the useful purpose of mitigating the rigors of secur
ing personal jurisdiction. Many of the cases in which the plain
tiff was forced to invoke quasi in rem jurisdiction were disputes 
that in fairness ought to have been subject to the decision of a 
local forum, which decision the defendant could otherwise have 
evaded by staying beyond the reach of the process server. 

A line of rather questionable decisions has establishe4 that at
tachment and garnishment are not available in the federal courts 
until jurisdiction over the person of the defendant has been ob
tained by service of process.- This deprives the federal plaintiff 
of the possibility of using the quasi in rem jurisdiction to compel 
an appearance by a nonresident defendant and has been a source 
of dissatisfaction for some time.' And, as Professor Currie-has 

~ggcstsl lOme early American COurts were .satislied with the citiunship of tH. 
plaintiff as a ba.~ for jumdK:tion . .B.g., Butterworth v. Kh:Lsey, 14 Tex. 495 (taSS) . 

.., The modifier "quasi" ls always objeclionable~ It is used bere to mmacuUh 
in rem proceedings in which the title to tbe property involved is i.tself the subject 
.of litigation and in personam proceedings in wbkh attachment and garni=Jlme.nt 
may be employed as prQ .... Wonal remedies to conserve ~u. for later execution. It 
does not adequately distinguish actions in which the pWntiff sew to vindicate 
his pre·eilit.i.0il: claim to tile properly agaiDst a nonre.ioident defendant. Most 
such claims may be brought in the federal c.ourts under 23 U.S.C. I 1655 (1958). 
Snme difficulty is encount.ered in applying this statute to aecommodate enforcement 
of liens on interests which are not 'Lproperty within the district.1} For a thorough 
discussion of this problem, see Annot., 30 .'\.L.R.:ld .loS (1953). 

'8 D ... vi.s v. EnsignMBickJord CD., 139 F.2d 624 (8th Cir. 1944). For a collecBon 
and criticiSM of the c~, see Currie, Attach-ment and GlJnWhmt,1It in the Fttknsl 
Courts, S9 MICH. L. R£v. 337 (1961). Use of local provisional remedies against a 
defendant already before the court.is assured by FU). R. Cl\'. P. 64. 

'P' An early protest 'It'ti yoked by Judge Lowell in Do-rmitlCr v. ll1inois. & St. 
Louis Bridge Co., 6 Fed. :::17 • .2l8 (C.C.D. Mass. l881). SCI!' also CUrtie, supra note 
3j Blume, Actions Qua.s; ill Rem Under Sr:ctio1J 1655, TiU~ 28, U.s,C., 50 MICB'. 
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recently observed, '" it is perhaps an anomaly that attachment and 
garnishment cannot be used iii an original action. in a federal 
court for thdr hi~toric purpose of compelling appeatance, al
though they are available in state COUrtS f or ~bat pl.lqlOSe; u 

The anomaly i however, is an anomalous 'exceptidn to an anach· 
ronistic rule. In the light of the emerghli cOn~t bfpersonat 

. jurisdiction, the quasi in rein procedure is rarely' useful t() plain. 
tills except in cases -which the defendant ought nono be asked 
to defend in the forum chosen by theplaintlff. The modem devel
opmenthasbeen thoroughly ,.nalyzedand ~Jained elsewhere; .. 
it is sufficient. here to obSf,rve that there is nn.ionger any constitu
tional inhibitiOn on. the exercise ofjurisdiction in perSOnam over 
a defendant whose cOnmcts with. the state IJlILke it ~nably fair 
tbathe be asked to defend the claim in its courtS. The amtiIct 
may be sufficient to sustain constructive brsubStituted service of 
process if the .defendant has udone business," II solicited "or 
made" cont1'llCts, operated a mO\Ot. vehicle, It or committed a 
tort 17 in the state, at least in actions arising out of the defelldant's . . 
L. Rzv. ;, 8-9 ('95'); Nr,",,. Qwrtu. L.Q. ,..; '('948); Note 13 So. CAL. L. 
liz •. 36. ('940). A ,alb" quee, 1i!Dlt&1Ioalo tl>e I\IIe ..... apjllied illHoom. v .. 
HWlI, 's. F.RD.·"sa (S.D. Cal. 1954), 68' HDv. L.lln', 367, whl!:h: hdcllbat . 
a .rit olpmilb".."t micl<' be hsued bY a Iederaliourt iii aatlcipation <If ~ 
Ii .. set.Joe of pro"lI,aIth.ogh the writ ~~uIcI ~ot _co .. a b.uis ~f.r f.rth ... 
~ andsbould br quasbeP .men service .pPeaIod Wllibly. C/. Jacobson ' 
~~*~~,_7_~~· ' ~ 

10 cv~ Jtfl''' nene .&, at US. 
n TIl. anomaly' is ...mlnpy CmplI..u<d. by the -bIiJbed federal~practice 

~I_remo~ of IUtiODfi cODuntnetd by a~mh' or pr~hz:neDt~ as ·V.s.C. 
I '45' ('958), but t.,inadequacy oS quoS In mnproadwe is DOt ...... n to ~ 
limy the 4ef.odant'. -igbt I~ mnOVI.1n ._u:.... This does.' aD' esplait! 
Rori<k v. DevOll Sy","cal', 3'7 U.S. '99 ('939), whl!:h hdcIlbat. federal court 
could, oSter rem.v.1 ,·r sUch'. case; ottach·· oddioiOuol propefty without ""bialninc 
jurilclidioo over tM :)f:]'SDD 131 the- de'fendUlt. __ Thal regrettable, Cteciaio.n ~ te 
ro" on the mistaken notiOn that· the.~tutO (then .~. StAT. I 646 (.sul) ..... 
iDCO_tent with former deciiions duyinl tbe use·of quasi in rem j",ri,sdktion. ill 
lbe federal <ouru. .. 

1'1 Dnelo'lJfWt-t! hi. tJu~ I4UJ-St4U-Coarl JNrisdidw.i,1.l Huv. L. REV. 9OC) 

('960)· 
. .. Henry L, PobtJly ,Co. v. Goodman, '94~ US. 6i3 (1935); IntematioAal 

H .......... C •. v: K<!nlocl<y, 'J4 U.S. I19, sal, S89 (;914). 
~ .. Inh~rnatioft,l.l Shoe Co. v: WuhinCCOD, JJ6 U.s. 3.10 -(1945) t TaLia v'. Sus· 

Q,uebanna Coal ~O·f uo N.Y. 2$91 %1-5 NB. 915 h9i;,}. 
u Com~ de Astral V. BostoJ), Mttak Co .• 2:05 Md, :1'37, 107 -A.2d 35' (1954). 

",.,:4IioiU, 34l U.s. 943 ('955). B •• • ,. Erlal>pr Mills, IDe. v. Cob ... Fibre Miu., 
Inc., '39 F .• d S" (41b cir. 1!156). . 

"H ... v. Pawkooki, 't4 US: 3S' (19'7). . 
l' N'~JI. v.Jdilter, u Ill. :zd.318, 14J N.E.2<I -67j (1957); Smylb v~ Twin Statl! 

lmprovem",' Corp., 116 Vt. 569, SO A .• d.664· ('9$')' 

'/ '-

-:-, 
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, activities which relate him to the jurisdiction.lO All that is con
stitutionally required is that theOlegitimate interest of the plain
tiff in securing relief in the forum of his selection bear a rea
sonable relation to the burdens imposed on the J!OIIresldent de
fendant who is called upon to defend in a distant forum." Tbus, 
corporate defendants are perhaps more amenable to these "Iong~ 
arm" jurisdictional, devices tban individual ~fendants wbosl: 
personal conveniences are entitled to greater weigbt." And de
fendants in highly regulated businesses suCh as inSurance may be 
very exposed indeed, for insurance p~ntiffs are recognized ~ 
baving an especially proper need for local protection." 

WhIle only a few legislatures have Myet fully eilploredthe 
possibilities for extending tile iurisdictRm of their courts, a wide 
variety of statutes providing more oceisionsfor. the use of. con, ' 
stliictive arid substituted ,service of process" and judicial, ielua
ticm extending the availability of older statutes- have made the 
personal jurisdiction proQlem DO longer tlieobstacle it once was 
to the plaintiff who seells a reasonably accessjb)eforum for his 
case. The pIiintiff who must resort to quasi in rem, proceedinp 
is seeking to compel an appearance by (or iJnPol;t a forfeiture 011) 
a defendant who, so far as ,appears, has inadequare, contact, With 
the statetQ make him fairly answerable to the claim there; or who 
is not of a class of defendants the legislature has seen fit to subject , 
to the jud&nients of its courts. Indeed, the only C9Dtact of the 
defendatit with the cOmmunity whiCh will be establiShed wiH, be 
the fortUitOus ,ODe that his property or his debtor happens to be 
there at the time of commencement of the action. ,It has been 
suggested that quasi in rem jurisdiction is necessary to diScourage 
debtors frQin putting their property beyond the reaCh of a ""rit of 

'"The qualiJlcatioa was .ugesUd IIY Chief JIIS\lce 51 ... in thO la~diurk. cue 
of tmemaIIonaiShoeC •. v.W .. bingto~.306US.310.3.7(I94S).Iu.jmporton<e 
ill lOme ..... may be ....,pli6e<1 in L: D. Reeder, COlitradon Y. Hiqins Iadu., ' 
.65 I' .. d ,u (9th Cir. 1959). Bwl <,. Puldu y, '1IeDgud CODSOI. MiDIJq:. Co., 
34' US . .jJ7 (195'), . ' 

,. D_-" ;./" Lo.-S,0/4-Coom If4riItIi<lioa,...,... _ II, at "4. ' 
.. Eh ...... wdg, P"",.,., 1, D'M - Loll, Lif,. p"",D'Jft', 30 Roclly')lr.L. ltv . 

• 8S, '9' ('958)'. ' 
u M'cG<e Y. IDUmatioilai Ufe Ins. Co,; 355 U;S ... " (1'51); TraVelers HealtI> 

Ass." Y. VIrginia n. r.l. State Corp, COmm'n,.\39 US. 643' ('950). 
uSee WIS. _STAt'. f 16:a..os' (I959)"i ILL. REV. SrA'f. 0. 110, I 11 (l96z) •. It 

is perhaps slid an _ OpeJI question whether such ~I for olit.oOf..state service ue 
available in I federal court under rule 4(d) (7) .r TUle 4 (I). 

I:!lI E.g., 1urard Motol'St Int. v. ]a.cksoc Aut\) ... Supply Co., ~n, Miss. 660. uS 
So .• d J09 ('959); Henry R. J.bn " So. 'Y. Superior c..urt, 49 Cii. ,d 855, 323 
P .• d 437'('958). 

" 
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execution"· Of course, such an avoidance provides only momen
tary escape since a personal judgment against the debtor can be 
enforced by collateral proceedings where his aSsets are found; this 
is especially so in the iederal system where statutory provision is 
made for the registration of judgments of other distrjct courts." 
And, at most, the sugges'tion argues ol1ly for quasi in rem com
mencement conditioned upon a showing by the plaintiff that such 
an exercise of jurisdiction is necessary to a void unnecessary liti
gation or absconding. It is not an argument for the foreign at
tachment where abundant assetS are aVailable in a forum in which' . 
the defendant can be subjected to personal j~risdfction. 

It is manifestly unsatisfactory to expose the defendant to quasi 
in rem litigation which' is based on a garnishment summons served 
011 a. nonresident garpishee;" .in such cases, there is no showing . 
that the defendant has any voluntary contact with the forum 
state. A fairminded application Of the balancing-of-interests test 
aJll?lieci inpersooai jllrisdfction caseswouJd leadto·a rejection of 
jurisdiction in most cases in which the plaintiff is forced to resort 
to socha garnishment. And it is an almost equaJlyharsh doctrine 
that Uposes the defendant to the ~rds of litigation simply be
cause he has purchased local property or extended Credit to a 
locaJ debtor, or entrusted gOOds to a local carrier . where the 
litigation isunre1ated to the property or debt.'" Quite acCeptable 
is the policy of the statute of Pennsylvania, for instance, which 
nposes landowners to jurisdiction iri personam in actions arising 
out of their ownership." Bu t it is inconsistent with the modern 
requirement of ratioDaI forum selection to req\1irethe p\'4perty 
oWner to anSwer any and all claims llpon pain of forfeiting his 
property. Indeed, Professor Ehreniweig has. suggested that it is 
unreasoriably arbitrary to pem.it the plaintiff to acquire jurisdic
tion solely on the basis of service of. process.2

• Whether or not 
this is so, the chance capture ofpropertycr debtor is surely a . 

.tel BULE, Cwf'I..lr.:i OF LAWS f 106.-1 h9.15) , 
.6 zS US.C. I 1963 (ItJ58) i. sec 7 Moo1tE., FEDEIlAL PIVoC'Tltt ~ 69.oJCJ) hd oed. 

1954). . ' 

~eE.,., Harris. v. Balk; 193 U.S. uS (H~OS). For·an example 01 the IOrt of 
shenaaigans invited,· see Siro v. American Express C{L, ~ Cnnn. 95. Ul ."'tL 210· 
(i9'J). B.I <,. Abel V'. Smith. '5' Va. 568, '44 S.£. 6,6 ('9,8). 

lI'I Where the· claim is related, at lc-ast as to tbe -local property and- goods, there 
iI no obstacle to its assertion in ftdmlLl court. See nute i, sul"t . 

• SPA. SrAT. AlIo'"N. tit. 12, § 3JI (l95;;). The st&tu,l~ was upheld in DuWn y . 
. City of Pbiladelpbia. 34 P •. D." C. 6. (Phil •. County Ct. '938) . 

.ae T..e TI'IIIIS#~' Rtdr. ()1 p"SOllriJ Juris'diction: -Tilt j'p~' Myti axe! FCff'tUII. 
Con."';"", 65 Y .. & L·r ,89 ('956). ' . 

. - ~ , 
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slender justification for compelling the defendant to enter the 
jurisdiction to defend." 

The most forceful argument for the presj!rvation of such 
wooden, irrational procedures as servke of process and quasi 
in rem jurisdiction is their simplicity. Future ru1emakers may 
conclude that our present effort to rationalize the choice of 
forum has failed: that the time and energy devoted to resolving 
disputes about fairness and accessibility are excEissive casts for 
the benefits derived." Even this argument is not easy to make 
with reference to the most irrational procedure involved in quasi 
in rem jurisdiction, for suCh proceedings have produced a sub
stantialamount of uneConomic dispute n()( pertaining to the 
merits. An example is the sterile line of cases dealing with the 

, situs of intangibles, whiCh ~pparently must be located before they 
can heattacbed." And, in any event, if the effort-economy argu
ment is to prevail and a return to more formalized tests Is to be 
made, more drastic reforms thaD the extension of quasi in rem 
jurisdiction to the federal courts are in order. Otherwise the 
emerging expansion of personal jurisdiction takes on the api,ear
ance pf class warfaie. The same concept of "fair play" invoked 
to favor plaintiffs in extending personal jurisdiction must he 
available to favor delendantsm r~tricting the quasi' in rem 
jurisdiction. The present restriction sh!>uld therefore be pre
served whether it is anomalous ,or not. The present, ru1emakers 
should take their, stand in favor of fairness and evenhandedness 
in preference to doctrinal symmetry. 

Unfairness to the defendimt, however, is not the oDly,considera
tion whiCh militates against the 'prllpllsed amendment to the 
rules. The value of the quasi in rem jurisdiction to'the federal 
plaintiff is likely to be more apparent than r~ because of the 
other limitations on the availability of a federal forum and be
cause of the persistence of doubts as to the efficacy of the limited 

"TbU view was ',hared by JIISii" Story. Pkquot 'I. S_, '9 Fed. Cas. 609, 
6'4(No. tUM) (C,C.P. Maos. is,s). Bu, m Corrie, .... ~,note a, at J4H9 . 

•• The pOtential to~ delay of _the. devkeJ; for cha~ the selectioD of a forum 
has only begun to maniJ(!$t itself. A cursory esamiaa'lioa _ of the cases coDccted 
byw .. t Pub6shiog Co, in i" dige," wjlI "" .. I that t~ p'0_ ;. already 
costly. It was tbii ccmsidr.ralion t"hat led the: Supreme COUrt of WashiagtoD to 
reject the doctrine of forum n(Jn· conveniens. Lansverk \', Studebaker ... Pack.ard 
Cc.rp., 54 Wash. 2d 12'4,338 P."2d 14'i (X9S9-)· The decision is. (Til..iciud by-Traut
mant·F~ Non C{mv",i~m i" Ww:lmt.gt.m-.4 Dtad JS$tI~? 3S WMH. L. R:&.v. 
88 ('960), , 

~:a See Andrews, Situs of l.tfm.giblf.5 ;n siuts Agdhtst NonrrsidnU Cl4iffttmIS. 

49 VA'" L.J" •• (1939)· 

, . 
J 
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judgment, which may make a quasiln rem victory indecisive. 
First, it must be observed that the. quasi in rem pIaiotifi will 

have to meet the restrictions of the fedenu venue statutes." Under 
these statutes, most actions cogniUlble in'a federal court may be 
brought only in districts in which the defendant is available for 
service of process. For example, /lCtions a~insl individuals 
which arise under federal law may be broughtooly in the district' 
iIi which all the defendants reside." In such ~ the defendant 
can generally be ~rved at hi~ residence," Actions against corpora
tiqns may be brought in dlst~icts in which they are incorporated, 
qualified to do business,' or doing business." Such corpOratiqns are 
subject to servi!:eof process under tIIe-pertioent qualifications 
~utes." The irrationality of these federal venue p(Ovisions has 
been elsewhere remarked; II it is enough heteto obsi!rve. that few 
cases remain, in whlcl1 resort to quasi in rem procedlrre is advan
tageous to the federal plailltiff. Two ~ ofeases are excep

'tional: actions in "hich jurl$diction is based on diversity of citi
zenship may be !;lrought In thedlstrict}n which all defendants or 
all plaintiffs reside,'" and actions againSt &liens may be brought in 
any distritt. to , A . third class ~f eXcept.io!)aI eases Ill:IY exist to the 
elItent that it is possible fOJ: 'a defelldailt to have a residence in 

.. Tbe ......... ql<ir ...... b b ..... been I\eId to I>e ioIopplIcaOIe to tim ... f • ...,.- . 
_t procoedillCS broupt W>der .a U.s.C. I .655 ('9,sS) JDd iu forebears. Gree
ley v. Lowe, 155 U.s. 5t (.a94)·ne IUP,iridllIimDarit)' m!abllllUOSttbat ihiI 
"ap'ioc to Ib, ..... req~ lMt ~ to iadlideactlo .. b .. usht W>der 
1M pr.pGJed _ ,.1.. But <ontrolof the ptOperty In cIiIpIU. ,is ...... 1IaI to the 
rOIw ... sht ,'Ul'ldu I 1(,55; ~,tIle "",..reqUIr...,...t is i:Iea,l)< Ju.p.. 
pIOpriate. nr. iI uo, .. with ref"""". to ~ ..... penODal ~ IOlIsht to bt 
enforced by llw:-.resldeDt attacbm...t l>~ InGlish! UDder Ibe ~ 
role. Furthermore, tile laftguap of I .655' _ specially' with 'Ilw: ptobIem' ,of 
nOlltosldents, ODd bon«' ,uggests an obandolllllODt o,f ...u!encc nquirelil<>lb im
~by, otbe, _ulel. TlUs is to he CODttUted, wltb nde f, ",blckdcdar .. that 
Ilw: ruta "&ball not he_or! 10 .. \tad or Iimlt the J~I .. of tao UDiIod 

. Stater; dbtrki -courts or the: veDue of -.ad.ioas Uaereia." 
",3 U.S.C. I 139.{b) (.gSa) . 
.. FED. R, Cw. P. 4{d)(.) aulbori.zes service by Invin, a c09Y'of Ilw:_os 

JDd,omplaiot at the dcleudant", "c!wOlliDR h ...... r 1ISU&I pia« of abode with ...... 
pelJOD of :suitable age ... nd discretion."' ULlwtlliat: pbc:e" i$ more- iald.uiw: than 
Nsidence. Itovmw v. R .... ., Il' F.ld 637 ',(6th CIt· '94'); Pictf.id v. Kravetz, 
'7 Fed. Rula Seni. 4d.u., Ca .. , (S.D.NY. '95'); of, Finl Not'! I!arlk " Trust 
Co. v. Ingertoa,201 F."I )9.\' (wlb Cir. '953) . 

.. " U.s.C.I'H'(C) ('9SS) . 

.. Fto. R.D.. P. 4(4) (j)(). 
A Barrett, VenIU f.IUl ·$tnric~ 01 Prouu i. t4e FedmU ___ ,-Cowu -Suuut;(J1U 

/ ... R./ ..... 1 "'-"'0. L. It ... 60a (1954) • 
. .... ,U.s.c. I 'l9'{~) (liSS). 
·uu.s,c., In'(4) (l9$ik 
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the jurisdiction for purposes of the venue statute, but not of the 
sort sufficient to justify the use of abode service." Only in such 
cases might the plaintiff he advantaged by the proposed amend
ment .... 2 

Even in such cas~s, however, the success of the plaintiff in 
forcing the defendant into the forum jurisdiction may be fleeting. 
Another ~ection of the federal venue statutes provides: 

For the convenience of parties and witnesses, in the interest of 
justice, a district court may transfer any civil action to any other 
district or division where it might have been brought." 

If the plaintiff can find no basis for personal jurisdiction over the 
defendant, the chances are good' that the convenience of the 
parties and witnesses and the interest of justice will indicate that 
some other district would be a more appropriate forum."n seems 
likely that this provision would frustrate some plaintiffs proceed
ing quasi in rem. It will, however, be a frustration less often 
than might be expected because of the recent and regrettable 
decision of the Supreme Court in Hllffman v. Blaski,·· which held 
transfer permissible only to districts in which the plaintiff might 
have successfully Initiated the action over the protest of the 
defendant. This would be a substantial limitation on the use of 
section 1404 in a routine diversity case commenced quasi in rem, 
inasmuch as tbe only available transferee district would generaliy 

.... The- residence requirefMnt in the venue statute Is generally equated to 
domicile. Kln~ v. Wan & Be.ve: St ... t Corp" 145 F .. d 377 (D.C. Cir. 19-44). It is, 
of ((luBe, possible to have a domicile in the jurisdiction without having an "abode" 
.-or purposes of rule 4(d)(4). See cues cited in note 35 su/W4. MaDY states. 
howevtt, txetrue juriadktion over their domiciliaries by (OTt:£tructive servjce i th~ 
practice was upheld against constitutional chz:.llengt in Milliken v. Meyer, J 11 US. 
457 (1940). To th't n;tent that state procedures afe available in feden1 courts 
under rule 4(d)(i) or rule 4(i), this third pO!5ibiUty is eliminated . 

.. ~ ProfeSSoOT Currie, S'U~(J note 8, at 375 Stlgctsts that tbe rules be "redifitd in 
anticipation of a revision 01 the venue .statutet.tI Suffic:ient to the day is the evil 
tbereof; it seems eminently wise to .see what these revisions might be before alterinlt 
the rules in &id of unidenlifi.ed future classes of plaintiffS at the erpense of un
identified futun! classes of def-eDdants . 

.. ,8 li.5.C. t 1<04(0) (19S8) . 

.... Very little dort has been .made to .artkulate standards beyond those .!itated 
in the statute, which is taken to be addressed to tbe sound discretion of the trial 
court. Southern Ry. v. Maddtn, 235 F.ld 198 (4th Cir.), urI. denied, 352 U.S. 
953 (1956); Trust Co. v. P~nsylyania R.R .• 18."\ F.'O!d 640 (7th Cir. 1950); Ford 
Motor Cn. v. Ryan., ISO! F.ld 3'9' (2d Cir.) , UTt. d~nit!d, 340 U.S. 851 (1950); 
New York C, & St. L.R,R. v. Vardaman, 181 F.ld 769 (8th Cir. JQ$o). See ~:n. 
crally 1 BARIION & HOLTlOFF, FDrERAL PR.AcncE .... ND PROC"EDt:RE I 86-J (Wright 
ed. 1958) . 

.. J6J U.S. J35 (I~). 
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be the district in which all the aelendants reside." The idea 
expressed in the majority opinion in the H of!man case was the 
grammar-school morality [hat fairness required equality in the 
use of venue statutes and the requirement of service of process. 
The Court thus smote the defendant with h;s own shield, for 
these requirements were imposed for his benefit to equalize the 
plaintifi's advantage of making the initial choice of forum. 
Clearly, the convenience of the plaintiff must ·be considered in 
the administration of section 1404, but the limitations of the 
venue statute which the Court invoked are not related to that 
consideration and have no purposeful application to the problem. 

To the extent that transfer is unavailable, the inconvenienced 
defendant may yet seek relie f in the discretionary power of the 
federal court to dismiss on the ground of forum non conveniens." 
Dismissal is a more drastic remedy than transfer, bowever, and 
the defendant who seeks it will have a heavier burden in showing 
inconvenience sufficient to justify relief." Another difticulty is 
suggested by the recent holding of the Supreme Court of :tfinne
sota tbat forum non conveniens is not available unless the defend
ant is available for involuntary service of process in the con
venient forum." This is a reasonable protection of the plaintiff 
only in a court which is unwilling to employ the practice devel
oped in New York" of conditioning the dismissal upon the de-

.fi. If tbe action. were oommenced at the deft:ndsnt',s residence. I I~04 might 
afford ~ransfef to tbe plaintiff's residence, but there is seldom reason to commence 
an IlCtion quasi in rem at the defendaD:t'~ residmte inasmuch as personal .service is 
generally available the-reo S~ note 41 supm. 

f.T Gulf Oil Corp. v. Gilbert, :)30 U.s. SOl (11)41), Profeswr Currie was very 
critical of this decision. Currie, Clwftgt of Venti.(: Gnd JIJt Confl;u .01 .l..4Wl, 12 
U. CRI. L. R.EV. 405, 416-38 (1955). Arguably forum non COOt~ did not 
survive tbe adGption of 11404(a). See Hoilman v, Blaski, JOJ. U.S. 335,342 (1960) 
(the doC'trioe is rtferred tOo as "supt'l'Sedcd"}: No mention is made of it in the 
lelislativt history, howeve, and it is. still invoked in international cases., where thlE 
statutory remedy of traru.fer u. t.ma"a.ll;ib!e, :lilbough a stTong showing of incon
venience is nec("Ssary t-o secur~ a dismis.sal forcing an American plaintiff to go 
abroad. Burt v. Isthmus Development Co., :1'18 F.ld JSJ (5th CU.), uri.. d~,dtd, 
349 US. 922 (1955); Lesser \', Cbe\'aHer, 138 F. Supp. 330 (S.D.N.Y. 1956), 

.. a Norwood v. Kirkpatrick, 349 U.S. 29. 3~ (1955). The court Wa.!ii silent on 
the issue of pouible deference to lita~ l:tw; it was apparently assured, as it was 
in Gulf Oil Co. v. Gilbert, 3JO U.S. SOl (T (}41), that fed.erallJ. w should: pr.e,vail over 
a.ny slate doctrine OJ! dismissal .ar transle! for inconvenience, Accord. Willis v. 
Weil Pump Co., 2~2 F.2d 261 hd Cir. 19S5} . 

... Hill v. Upper Mississippi Towing CGrp., 25:11 Minn. 16S, S9 S.W,'2d 654 
(J9SS) , Actord, Tivoli Realty v. Interstate Circuit, 161 F.~d I5S, 156 (5th Cit, 
IWI)· 

$0 Wendel v, HGffrnall, 259 App. Di ..... 7J2, IS N.Y.S.2d 96, apfltlll dimlissed, 
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fendant's appearance in the most convenient forum. This is now 
a familiar practice in federal admiralty jurisdiction," and there 
is no reason why it should not be extended to ordinary diversity 
cases in wbich the plaintiff has made an unacceptable choice of 
forum. Tbe more restrictive use of forum nnn conveniens would 
be in keeping witb Hcffmfln v. BlasH, but no reason is apparent 
why that lamentable decision should be extended to limit the dis
cretionary as weJI as the statutory remedy." 

The foregoing limitations on the availability of a federal forum' 
exclude most of tbe cases in which a plaintiff might be advantaged 
by the availability of quasi in rem' jurisdiction. It must be con
ceded that among the cases excluded are most of the worst. But 
the restrictions on transfer and dismissal leave a small residue of 
cases in which a nonresident or alien defendant would be unable 
to escape from litigation in a forum with only a fortuitous claim 
on his property. Even within this short range of cases, however, 
it is not clear that a plaintiff with a meritorious claim would be 
wise to seek the limited judgment thus available to him. 

The most familiar hazard is the possibility of a limited appear- , 
ance by the defendant, which, if permitted, will necessitate multi· 
pIe litigation for full satisfaction of the plaintiff's claim. This is 
a hazard only in cases where the plaintiff has attached property 
insufficient to satisfy his claim. A substantial line of authority," 
which has recently been endorsed by Professor Currie," has held 
that a defendant in an in rem proceeding is not limited to the 
ugly alternatives of defaulting or subjecting himself to the juris-

'-. 
,84 N.Y. 588, '9 N.E.,d 664 (1940). 1.«.,4, Varga> v. A.H. Bun s.s. Co., >5 
N.J. '~l, IJ5 A.,d 857 ('957), em. 4"';'4, lSS U.s. 958 ('9SR). 

" Ct. Swift' Co. Packer! v. Compania Colombiana del Caribe, Jl9 U.s. 684, 
691-98 (1%0) . 

.&:11 The H 06MJJft drewoD was heavily dependent on the uplain words" of I 
1404(1.) which were said tOo r-equirt the result. See 363 US, at 342-44 . 

.53 McQuillen v. Xational Cub Register Co., IJ2 F,ld 871 (4th Cir.), ate. 
d.e1iUd, 311 C.S. 69'S (1940); Salmon Falls·Mfg. Co, v, Midland Tire.& Rubber Co., 
285 Flo!d. lI4 (6th CiT. I.g:::t) ~ MiUer Bros. v. Stale. :lOI Md. 5.~S, 95 
A.2d a86 (19Sj). yt'VeYMd on olnu lraimds, 347 U,S. 340 (1954) t Chcshin: 
Nat'l Bank v. Jaynes, :U4 Mus. 14, Il:2 N.E~ 500 (111)16), In Harl\ischfeger 
Sales Corp. v. S(ernberg Co .• 171} La. 317, IS4 So. JO (1934), the court held 
that tbe appearance of the Mississippi defendant in a quasi in rem proceed· 
ing did not .suffice to sustain a judgment in personam. But in a later action 
in l1ississippi for the defiden~. it was beld that the defendant had bad its day 
in court on the def cnse as.5erted in the Louisiana action. Harniscbfeger Sales Corp. 
v. Slcrnbe-rg Dredging: Co., 189 Miss. 731 191 So. 94 (1939), ftWdijicalW. f'tjusui 
0'8 tthtarinff 189 Miss. 73. 19S So. 322 (1940). 

:.-4 Cu~ su/WO Dote 8, at J i9-80. 
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diction of the forum. He need not fish or cut bait, but may appear 
under protest, asserting that he does not intend to be bound by 
the judgment of the court except to the extent of the property 
which the court has impounded by attachment or garnishment. 
This device has the merit of affording defendants a shield against 
plaintiffs with weak claims who hope to secure modest relief 
through a quasi in rem judgment against property having value 
small in proportion to the liability which the defendant would 
hazard by a general appearance. On the otber hand, this shield 
is also useful for the unworthy defendant who may employ it to 
compel the plaintiff to establish his meritorious claims twice be
fore receiving full satisfaction. This is, of course, a result very 
much al odds with the modern concept of res judicata. A number 
of courts, including most oI the federal courts recently consider
ing the prohlem, have balanced the choice between mitigating the 
duress and permitting multiple litigation on the merits of the same 
claim, and have concluded that the limited appearance should be 
refused, forcing the defendant to appear or default." Professor 
Moore has endorsed this veiw." The proposed amendment to 
rule 4 is silent on the issue of the limited appearance, but inas
much as the whole thrust of the amendment is a reference to a 
state law, it may be presumed that the Committee would con
template its use in states in which it is permitted in local courts, 
although federal courts have thus far dealt with the problem as a 
matter of federal procedure."' To the extent that the limited ap
pearance would be available in some federal courts, it would pose 
a threat to a plaintiff considering the use of quasi in rem proceed
ing against property of inadequate value. 

An alternative risk faces the plaintiff who is successful by rea
son of the defendant's default in an action commenced by attach, 
ment of assets inadequate IG cover his claim. When the plaintiff 

U Unittd State! 'v. Balcmcwski. :136 i.3d 298 (:zd Or. 19S6), urt, denit.d • .353 
U.s. 968 h957); Anderson v, Benson, n1 F. Supp. ,.65 (D. Neb. [9SJ); Campbell 
v. Murdock, 90 F. Supp. '97 (N.D. Ohio '9$0); Sands v. Lekoun Realty Corp., 
35 Del. Ch. 340, "7 A~d 365 (Sup. Ct. 1955)· 

•• 2 FWEUL ~ I H.f3 (2d ed. II}61). See aho Notej 25 low ... L. REV. 
3'9 (,,,,,,). 

I't'See federal cases cited note SJ safJrlJ. Some significantt .seems to be attached 
tOo FED. R, elV. P. 12 whicb abDliahes the .stecial appearanu; dearly this rule is 
irrelevant to the issue of the limited appearance. ProJ&or Curm, "''''4 note 8, 
at 379"-&0, suggests that tbe rules should ~ amended to provide for a !imjt f'd 
appearance regardless of the prevailing state rule. The issue of deference to stale 
law Is a part of the larger que$tion ra.isec1 by the whole quasi in rem procedure; 
thi> iJ disc:uascd below. 
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seeks to recover the balance of his claim in a second jurisdiction, 
it may become the defendant's tum to plead res judicata. He may 
then invoke as a defense the familiar injunction against splitting 
the cause of action. AU of the existing authority which is squarely 
in point is against this defense." But modern cases abound which 
evidence a willingness to require plaintiffs to settle for a single 
remedy in situations where a judgment for full satisfaction might 
have been had; the problem is not too distant from cares holding 
that the plaintiff may not recover a judgment of ejectment and . 
later seek equitable relief:' or seek contract damages in one ac
tion and reformation in another,·o or seek personal injury dam
ages in one action and property damages in another.·' Cases 
holding against the defendant on the issue of res judicata have 
reasoned woodenly that the absence of personal jurisdiction pre
vents the merger of personal rigbts in to a personal judgment. A 
more functional approacb might suggest that it would be desirable 
to encourage economy of litigation by requiring the plaintiff to re
solve his dispute wbole in one lawsuit. Surely this is no more 
stringent than the burden imposed on the defendant with refer
ence to a compulsory counterclaim," and it is in accord with the 
modern trend." And it would seem to be very fair in a jurisdic
tion which does not recognize the limited appearance, for when 
the two issues are placed in juxtaposition, it is not unreasonable 
to urge that the plaintiff cannot have it both ways: if the defend-

~ Str:md v. Halverson, 210 Iowa u16, :0:64 N.W. 266 (I93S); Riverview State 
Bank ..... Dreyer, ISS Kan. z10, 36: P.2d 5.5 (11}61) j Oil Well Supply CG. v. Koen, 
6, Ohio St., 423, 60 N.E. 603 (1901), 

~a Ba.bl v, Sugo, 169 N.Y. 109, 6:3 N.E. 135 h90I) j ct. McCaffrey v. Wiley, 
10,1 Cal. App. 2d 62I, lSO P.:zd 152 (Dist. Ct. App. 1951). But c/. Adams v. 
Pearson,41I ID. 4.11, 104 N.E.2d :261 (1951}, See gene-rally SOle, 104 U. PA. L. 
REV. 9SS ('955). 

6(J Hennepin Papcr Co.. v. Fort Way'M Corrugated Paper Co., 153 F."2d all 
(~th Cif. 1946); cf. Wischmann v. Raikes, 168 Neb. 728,91 N.W.:i!d 5S1 (19S9); 
Massari v. EjnsiedlcT, 6 !-:.J. 303J rS A.2d S7l (1951). B""t 'I. Woodbury v. Porter} 
'S8 F.,d 194 (8th Cir. '946). 

el Dearden v. Hey, 304 Mass. 659. 24 N.E . .zd 644 (1939); Rush v. City of Maple 
Heights, 167 Ohio SL :z:n, 141 N,E.ad 599, urI. d~ild. JS8 U,S, 814 (19~8), 

Contra, ReiD)' v. Sicilian A.sphalt Paving Co., 110 X.Y. 4C, 63 N.E, 1'Jz (lC}02). 

1!12 FED.' R. CIV. P. l.l(b). The draftsman proposed also to amend tbis rule to 
make it inapplicable to actio:mi. commenced quasi in rem. Thi!. is an explicit rec:og~ • 
nitio-n of the inconsistenc), of the quasi in rem judgme[)t with the rules approacil 
to complete litigation. By' pointing to this contrast, the wdter doc.s not wish 
tet he taken u giving full approval to the compulsory countifrclaim rule. which 
ma.y well be overzealous in its push for total litigation. 

tI:, f).f1,'~l()pme'lt5 ir. lhe L4w--Rl's Judicatfl, 65 H~RV. 1.. R.t::v. $(8, 826 (1952). 
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ant is entitled to. only one day in court, the plaintiff should be en
titled to oJly one also. The ~galitarian morality of Hoffman 
seems considerably more appropriate to. this situation than to that 
in which it was invoked. 

It has been observe<;l that both the limited appearance and the 
alternative split-action rule are restraints only when the plain
tiff is unable to find adequate assets in the jurisdiction to cover his 
entire claim.· But even if he finds sufficient assets, there may yet 
be a chance that the fruits of the default victory will escape his 
grasp, if he is subject to. service of process in another state more 
generally convenient to. the parties. This possibility arises from 
the prospects of a later action by the defaulting defendant against 
the quasi in rem plaintiff for unjust enrichment. The theory of 
such an action would be that the deliberate choice of a forum in
convenient to the defendant for a claim of doubtful merit is so 
unfairly coercive as to constitute duress vitiating the plaintiff's 
rights to the proceeds of the former action. The authority for re
covery on such a theory, as Professor Dawson has observed," is 
remarkably sparse. The authority discovered is largely adverse 
to recoVery," and there are two fairly obvious contentions to be 
made by the defendant in the restitution action. The first is that 
he merely used legal processes in a manner permitted by law and 
therefore cannot he condemned as a wrongdoer disentitled to the 
benefits obtained. This is not, however, a complete answer, for it 
is clear that the present plaintiff is entitled to restitution if he can 
show an improper motive in the use of legal processes; a showing 
that the former plaintiff knew that his claim was groundless would 
be sufficient to show such an improper motive." Impropriety has 
also been found, however, where a plaintiff with a cIairn of possi-

& .. D#t'~u TitDugh Civil Litigatian; 1, 4-5 MICH. L. REV. S11, 596 (1'941). Pro~ 
lessor Daw$On's appraisal of the. po56ibili.tie5 of future devc:lopmeDts in such cases. 
is that: 

Tbe limited use so far made in this. area. of the eoncept of dUTeu can be in 
large pait e:lplained by the general considerations of polilo:Y already suggested. 
wbich quite rightly produce he.sitatiGn. In part, however. it &ppean to be due 
to the survival of older ideas, which usociate duress with biackmil1 or even 
perhaps with mayhem. and whkh therefore inlp~ a search (or some mis~ 
conduct by the cr-editGr to which disapproval can attach. In the future mON: 
decisions can be eJ.jX'cted to .suppon the brood prop05ition that where a suf~ 
ficient degree of prtSSUre 15 shown toO exist in fact and the resu.ltiDg transaction . 
:is sufficiently unjust, the means that are DOl'II'Ia.Dy most legitimate can becoml! 
an instrument of extorti4n. . 

ld. &t $9& • 
• 1) Oc:bivto v. Prudential IDS. Co. of America, 356 Pa. ,Jfb, 52 A.:Jd u8 (1947); 

cl. Securily Sa"', Bank v, Kellemi, 3.21 Mo. t, 9 S.W.2d 961 (19.28); Annot., z8 
A.L.R. "53 ('9")' 

•• RuTAn:lIE.Jt;l', Ru'IlTUTION I 71 (1)(a) (1937). 
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hie merit insisted on presenting his claim at a time" or place" 
inconvenient to his allegi~d debtor. These cases would sustain 
restitutionary recovery by a quasi in rem defendant who anti
cipates the judgment by satisfying his creditor's claim. This sug
gests defendant's second argument against restitution, which can 
be made only if the judgment is entered and the assets held suh
jcct to the judgment are liquidated pursuant to it. This is the 
familiar cry of res Judicata _. that the jUdgment has laid the 
merits to rest. This is trouhlesome, however, for the quasi in rem 
defendant has not yet had his day in cuurl; he has had only an 
opportunity to litigate, and that in an inconvenient forum. A 
modern court, fully indoctrinated in the enthusiasm for the con
venient forum and the abandonment of mechanical anachronisms, 
could reasonably conclude that the quasi in rem judgment was 
binding only on the property, not on the absent parties, and that 
tbe time for litigation on the merits underlying the claim bad not 
yet passed. Surely, it has been a historic function of the unjust 
enrichment remedy to relieve miseries caused by the wooden at
tributes of the doctrine of res judicata." 

The hazard to the quasi in rem plaintiff of such a restitutionary 
liability may perhaps be dismissed as remote. At the worst, the 
plaintiff has succeeded in shifting the moving oar, if at the cost 
of some attorneys' fees. It is probable that most defendants bav
ing meritorious defenses would prefer venturing their case in the 
forum selected by the plaintiff to risking a devious restitutionary 
counterattack. Whether or not the bazards discussed are suffi
cient to demolish the attraction to the plaintiff of quasi in rem 
jurisdiction, a consideration of these problems serves at least to 
illuminate the inadequacies of a half-baked qua~i in rem judg
ment. These inadequacies are the result of a historic lack of con
viction about the fairness of requiring a defendant to respond in 
a jurisdiction whose only claim on him is its chance capture of his 
goods or debtor. There is no place for such a process in a pro
cedural system which emphasizes the search for a forum which 
can in fairness lay the whole dispute to rest. 

i&'J Vyne v, G1e-nn, 41 Mich. 112, 1 KW. 99'1 (18-79); American Bank & Trust 
Co. v. Federal Reserve Bank, ~56 U.S. 350 \l9lI}. But ct. Myers v. Watson, 204 
Iowa 63). :HS N.W.634 (1927). 

ea KeUq v. Osborn, 86 M;o. App. 239 (I900); Collins v. Westbury, 2 S.C. 
(Bay) :HI (T799); cj. StAndard Roller Bearing Co. v. Crucible SUd Co. of _"-merica, 
71 "X.J. £q. 6J, 6J AtL,546 (Ch. 1906). But cj. Dickerman \-'. Lm'd &: Smith, :;.1 

Iowa 3,JS ~ 1.sS6)'. 
MSCC, ~.g" the lea.ding cast of Moses. v. Ma-cFertan, z Burr 1005. 9-i Eng. Rep_ 

676 (K.B. 1760). 
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Of course, the icderal rulemakers talmot, on their own, shield 
the. defendant against quasi in rem jurisdiction so long as it is 
available in slate courts.'" It is this fact, alone perhaps, which in
duced the Advisory Committee to make its proposal; ior the one 
argument advanced in favor of a change in rule 4 was that "there 
appears to be no reason for denying plaintiffs means of commenc
ing actions in federal courts which are generally available in the 
Slate courts." 1l This plea for conformity between state and fed
eral law is, of course, an expression of the deferential policy first 
espoused in E,ie R.R. v: Tompkins.12 The Erie decision was 
drastic and deliberate and had the quality of great drama: the 
response was so enthusiastic and the applause so deafening that 
the Court and its audience were lost in encores " and failed to 
attend to the competing needs of Erie's sibling, the Federal Rules 
of Civil Procedure." When the cheering subsided, however, there 
were critics to be heard," and the most recent decisions of the Su
preme Court" are indicative of an awareness that excessive defer
ence by the federal courts to local practice in all matters poten
tially affecting the outcome of Iitigatio;} is destructive of the rights 
of federal litigants. Perhaps some of the encore cases were less 
praiseworthy than the Erie decision itself. 

One case which seems worthy of reconsideration is Woods v. 
Interstate Realty CO.,71 which relates to the problem at hand. It 

'(10 It would surely be regarded J.S a usurpation to amend f 1450 to :provide for 
a dismissal [)f removal cases eonunenced by attachment or gamisbment. See note 
J I SfllrtJ. 

'U COMMITrE! ON" Rt:us OF Pucna AND PROCEOUItJ: OF mE Jt1DIClAL CON

nUNCE OJ' 1".8£ L"loiI'fD) SUTES, PltttIlIIIN.\IiIY D:Mn' OF ProPOSED AMltNDlaST$ TO 

TIlE RuLES OF C:rvu. PI.OCE~tJJ..E FOR 'l'JIE, t'!II'ITED STA.TES DISTRICT COURTS 8 (1955). 

"lO, t;.5. 6.4 ('938). 
73 B~rnhardt v. Polygraphic Co. of America, 350 US. 198 (1956); Woods ..,', In

terstate Realty Co., 531 U.S. 535 (1949); Ragan \I. Machants Transfer & Warehouse 
Co., 331 U.s. 530 (1949); C{lhen v. Ben-eficial Indus. Loan Corp .• 331 U,S. 541 
(1949); Anf!;e1 v. Bullingc:oD. 330 US, rS! (1947) ; Gua.ranty Trust CO. V,. York, 
3,6 U.S. 99 ('94S); Griffin ' •. McCo:.ch, 3'3 t;.S. 498 ('94'); Klaxon Co. v. 
Stentor Elec. Mfg. CG., ,313 U.S. 48~ (1941). 

'"' A poet-judge has described the Eric decision as a prenatal injury to the 
rules. Hoosier Cas. COo. V. FOoX, 102 F. Supp. 2J4, 2Zl (N.D. Iowa 195'1) (Graven, 
J.). Set also Merrigan', Em tL1 York to Raga:ll;-A Triple Plt:y 4t lhe FeduaJ 
Rlfhs, J VAliD. L, REv. tIl (195Q) . 

.,. An early, slri~nt voice was Keeffe, GilbOOley, Bailey" Day. WiM,)' Erie, 
34 COIl."'iIELI. L.Q. 494 (1949). More telling perhaps art!: Hart, Tlce Rel4lions Belwen 
S14t-e and PedrrGl Law, 54 COLUlA:. L. REV. 4~. S-Q9-IJ (1954) and Hill, Tht Em 
Doctritu and ,he Constitution, 53 Nw. U,L. REV. 4~7 (1958). 

71!oMagenaIJ. v ...... elna }<'reight Lines, 360- U.S. :0113 (1959); Byrd v. BtuI'" Rid~ 
Rural £lee. Co·op., 356 U·S. S'S ('953). 

"331 US. 535 ('949). COmp .... Angol v. Bullinston, 330 tIS. ,S; (1947). 
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wiH be recalled that the Court there held that the federal courts in 
Mississippi were bound to apply a statute of that state which 
disabled nonqualifying foreign corporations doing business there 
from maintaining suit in the courts of the state.' The majority 
opinion was dependent on the bromide that all matters classified 
as oUlalme-determinative were to be adjudged by federal courts 
in diversity cases on tbe basis of local law: since state law barred 
recovery in state court, it was a bar in the federal court in a di
versity case. This is hard law; Justice Jackson observed in dis
sent: 

The state statute as now interpreted by this Court is a harsh, 
capricious and vindictive measure. It either refuses to entertain 
a cause of action, not impaired by state Jaw, or it holds it invalid 
with unknown effects on amounts already collected, In either case 
the amcunt of this punishment· beats no relation to the amount 
of wrong done the State in failure to qualify and pay its taxes. The 
penalty thus suffered does not go to the State, which sustained the 
injury, but results in unjust enrichment of the debtor, who has 
suffered no inJury from the creditor's default in qualification." 

It must be conceded to the majority that there is some unseemli
ness in the employment of federal jurisdiction to frustrate Missis
sippi's regulation of foreigo corporations if, as the majority be
lieved, that was what Mississippi sought to do. But the jurisdic
tional amount requirement ,. assures that the frustration would 
not be complete: the unqualified foreign corporation would still 
have no relief for small claims. And it is, after all, the mission 
of the diversity jurisdiction to protect nonresident litigants from 
just such harshness .•• State rules which are fashioned especially 
for nonresidents are too likely to bear the imprint of hometown 
prejudices to be entitled to willy-nilly application in courts which 
should serve as bulwarks against such prejudices. The omnibus 
application of the Erie rule suggested by the majority opinion 
would not only deny the use of the l."ederal Rules of Civil Proce
dure in diversity cases, it would rob the diversity jurisdiction of 
purpose and meaning. If this is the intent, integrity would re
quire abolition. 

'l'Il.3.37 u.s. at S3tr-40' 
1'10 Now $[0,000 tn diversit), and federal-question case!. 28 U.s.C. If 1331, 133" 

(1'95,s). 
IllGoTRE FEDERALIST No. 80 (Hamilton}; Hart, JujJra note '5; Hill, JupnJ note 

'1S; Fra.nk, Historical Blues oj fhl. Federal J'Ildid4J System, 13 LAW & CO!l.II.HP. 
Prwllo. J, a~-'J8 (uuB); see Friendly, The Historic Boris oj. lJiversiJy )U1'i~'di,

tioJl., 41 HAltv. L. RE ...... 48J (19,8). 
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The problem of quasi in rem proceedings in diversity cases calls 
even more forcefully for the application of a federal policy. This 
is so, first, because there is no sound reason for invoking the Erie 
tradition. The most frequently articulated purpoSe in applying 
state law in diversity cases is the avoidance of forum-shopping, 
but it is clear that forum·shopping is not encowaged by the 
present system of· closing the federalforurn to quasi in rem ac
tions and thereby limiting the plaintiff's choice to the state court. 
And it is also true that there is little substance to the local policy 
embodied in the continued use of quaSi in rem procedure in. local 
courts. In this respect, the Interstate Realty case is distinguish
able. Tbereis also an .essential difference to be seen between 
providing a federal forum to a nonresident plaintiff who is barred 
by state law, and denying a federal forum to a resident plaintiff 
who is protected under state law, for in the one case the local 
policy is frustl'ated and in the other it is not. The recent decision 
of the SecoruiCircuit in hi/lex CfJ1',. v. Randolph Mills, Inc."- is 
here worthy of notice. The court there offered as one ground lor its 
decision the conclusion that amenability to service of process 
under rule 4(d)" is to be detemiiDed by federal law, thus re
jecting the contention of the delendallt that sound application of 
the ENe doctrine required application of an e5peclally restric
tive New York concept of "doing business." .This holding is con
siStent with the position taken above, but it is not consistent with 
the practice in other circuits 113 and was the subject of a vigorous 
dissent by Judge Friendly,·' who urged that there is no articu
lated federal policy as to the amenability of foreign corporatiOllS 
to service of process and no sufficient reason exists for not giving 
effect to New York policy. Both opinions are subject to criticism 
for failure to perceive the difference between a federal polley 
which is more permissive than the state policy with respect to the 
demands which may be made 'on the nonresident defendant' and 

.. tS, F.,d Sol (.d CIr. '¢o). 
~ Altemalive!y, the _,t bdd that Randolph Mills .... "dol .. busl .... • '" 

New York by any o\&lld .. d • 
.. PutiD v. Mkhaels Art BrotIZe Co., ,~ F .• d 54' (~d Clr. '953); Albritton 

v. General Facto" C"'P. ,., F.><I '38 (SIA Cir, '953); Con" .. F.brlcators, he. 
v. William E.Hoop<1' & Son. Co., ,'99 F .. d 4&5 (lIA Cir. 195'); _Y v. 
Maj .. tIc Am ....... nt Co., '79 F,'d 68. (,,>th. Clr. '949). Sot st. _bUlk 
La,hQratorie5. if: Hardwood Products Corp_, 350 US. 1003 (l9S6)t- nvc,.sm, It' 
........ , 22. F .• d 465 (lth Cir. '955), .~ .... W, '36 F.,d '55 (7th Cir. 1956). 
See generally, Note," 67 Y."., L.J. '094 (.gsS). 

iN :1:82 F.2d at 5x6. 

. j 
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one that is less permissive. Judge Friendly is prob~bly wrong in 
relying on the abseace of a federal policy on the issue bef<lre the 
court: if there is none, there should be, and there is no time like 
the present for beginning to work it-<Jut. Bet he is probably right 
in result for the reason that it is not consistent with any purpose 
of the federal diversity jurisdiction for the fl!dcral courts to he 
more outreaching· than the state courts. If,as Judge Friendly 
suggests it might, New York should choose to send its plaintiffs 
to North Carolina to sue corporations like Randolph Mills, so 
that North Carolina corporations will thereby he encouraged t<l 
deal with New Yorkers, there is DO federal interest which .can 

/ justify the frustration of that policy by opening a federal forum 
in New York to the New York plaintiffs." This is to be more 
Roman than the Pope. Where, on the other hand, New York or 
another state is overreaching, and seeking to expose to liability 
nonresident defendants who are Dot adequately connected with 
the forum, it ·would be highly proper for the federal courts to re
fuse to conform, to force. the plaintiff to use the state courts for 
such skulduggery, and to provide only the defendant with the 
choice of a federal forum.'· Even more proper is the preservation 
of this historic form of protest against the use of quasi in rem 
jurisdiction. 

Whether arnot the alternative holding in the J a flex case is 
sound, it may yet be favored as a welcome signpost of the new 
awareness of the federal courts to theIr responsibility for high 
standards of justice in diversity cases, a responsibility too long 
forgotten. What Professor Currie has condemoedas a historic 
stupidity 81 has become a modern wisdom,. for tbe proposed 
amendment to rule 4 is regrettably out of step, not only with the 
modern quest for a fair choice of forum but also with the long
awaited and now emerging concept of the proper role of the 
federal diversity jurisdiction . 

. fIe. Pe' con!ro where the local policy ex-cludes actions -betw-een -nonrl'.Sidents as 
an economy'in the operation of the'state Ci)l.lrt-s. Willis v. Wei1 Pum)? ,Co., :l:2J 

F.,d ,61 (,d Cir. 19;5) . 
. -86 The :ldvisors could well consider the amendment of ru.le 4(d) to assure [hat 

i cderal courts will c':tC'rcise their nspGnsibilit y ui. shaping the e-ll'tenring principles of 
forum selc"clion. \ ... ·hen the implications of this s1JggCstion are coniiderNi. however, 
it is .obvious that substantive policy factc.rs are entitled to more wl'ig;ht 'in the 
decision than the rulcnlaking process is equipped t.o give them. Perh.aps the 
advisors should address themselves to CongreSs. CJ. FED. R. en', p. 8~. Buj cj, 
M.issi~ppi PullHshing Corp. v. Murphree; .:r~6 US. 438 (1946). 

III': At'IJ,luninl and Garnishment ~ lhe Federal CO'lifls, 59 :lobell. L. REV, JJ? 
(196.). 
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EXHIBIT II 

UNIFORM ENFORCEMENT OF FOREIGN 
JUDGMENTS ACT 

1948 ACT 
SeC'. 
L nefinitions. 
2. Registration of Judgment. 
3. .-\pplication-for Registration . . 
4. Personal Jurisdiction. 
S. Noti-ce in Ahsence of Pcrson;tl Jurjsdiction. . 
6. Levy. 
7. New Prrsonal Judgnwnt. 
8. Def('nse s. 
9. Pcn(h.'ncy of Appeal. 

10. Efieet of Setting Asidc.Registration. 
11. ApPI"'i. 
12. New Judgment Quasi in Rom. 
13. Sakun<ler I..evy. 
14. I"tercst and Ca.! •. 
IS. Satisfaction of Judgment. 
16. Optional Procedure. 
Ii. Uniformity of Interpretation. 
HI. Short Title. 
19. Ropea1. 
Br it .:'Hac/cd .... . . 

§ 1. Definitions.-As used in this Act 
(a) "Fordgn judgment" means any ju<lgment, decree or order of " 

court of the United States or of any State or Territory which is entitled 
\0 fuU faith and credit in this state. 

Ih) "Register" means to [file and] [do<'ket and] [record] a foreign 
jlHlg-mcnt ill a court of thls state~ 

(c) "Levy" meanS to take control oi or create 3: lien up'Jn property 
'.mder any judicial writ or process wher~hy satisfaction of a judgment 
rna)' be eniorced against such property. 

(d) "Judgment oehtor" means the party "gainst whom a foreign judg· 
ment has been rendered. 

Commissioners' Note 

No distinction i. made between judgments and deerees re
quiring the payment of money, ordering or restraining the doinlr 
of net>!,. or declaring rights or duties of any other character, 
whether. entered in law or equity, in probate, guardianship, re
ceivershIp, or any other type of proceedings. The fact that there 
is a ~judieial proceeding" entitled to full faith and credit within 
the meaning of Article IV, Section 1, of the United States Consti
tution i. the only erlterioll employed. 
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§ 2. Registration of Judgment.-On application made within tbe 
time allowed for Lringlng an action on a foreign judgment in this state, 
any person entitli'"tl to bring such action may have a. foreign judgment 
registered in any court of this ~tatc having jurisdiction of such an action. 

Commi~sioners' Note 

Throughout the Act, as in tbis section of it, the law of the 
state in which the foreign judgment is to be registered is to fur
nish the substantive or procedural guide for such matters as who 
may initiate the registra,tion proceeding, the court in which reg .. 
istration may be bad, and the statute of ,limitation •• 

§ 3. Application for Registration.-A [verified] Il'etition] fur regis
tration shall set iorth a copy of the judgment tb be registered, the da,te 
(,f its entry and the rccor~l of any subsequent entries affecting it Isuch 
:1.05 levies of execution, payments in partial satisfaction and the like] an 
aLlthenticated ilfthc manner authorized by the laws of the United States 
or of this state, and a prayer that the judgment be registered. The 
Clerk of the registering court "hall notify the clerk oi the court which 
rendered the original judgment thai application for registratio;' bas been 
made, and ,hall re,!uest him to file this information wilh I he judgment. 

Commissioners' Note 

The Act undertakes to lay dDwn no new m~thods for autbenti
cation of the judicial proceedings of other states. The full faith 
and credit clause of the Constitution authorizes the federal Con
gre •. ' ''by general laws (to) prescribe the manner in which such 
* * * proceedings shall be proved and the effect thereof," and 
by its act of Mal' 26, 1790 (Rev.Stats., Sec. 905; Comp.Laws, sec. 
1519; ~& U.S.C.A., sec. 687 [1738J) the Congre •• preseriood a 
method for authentication. Since then the Congress has for all 
practical purpose. been silent, though the constitutional claus. 
undoubtedly empowers it to go much further than it has gone. 
Moat of the state enactments do litUe more than repeat, with .mall 
variances of language, the provisions of the federal Act of 1790. 
Others of them authorize different procedure~. If the federal en
actment is complied with tbe authentication is adequate in any 
event, but the procedure set out by it is not exclusive, and a 
foreign judgment may permissibly be proved in accordance .... ith a 
state's statutory procedure or in accordance with common law 
methods, as well a. in the federally prescribed manner. The 
final sent.nce in the section is designed to afford reasonable pro
tection to any person who might for any reason rely on the record 
of the original judgment without having r~ceived otber notice of 
the pendency Df the registration proceeding. 

§ 4. Personal Jurisdiction.-At any time after registration the [peti
tioner] shall be entitled to have [summons] [issued and] se~ved upon 
the judgment debtor as in an action broug~t upon ~he fore~~ Ju~gme~t, 
in any manner authorized by tbe law of thIS state tor obtalmng JUrlsdlc
tion of the person. 

Commissioners' Note 

This section i. designed to lay a foundation upon which a 
new personal judgment may subsequently be rendered. on the old 
judgment as a cau.e of actien, against the iudgment debtoT. 
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§ S. Notice in Abscn~e of Personal JurisdiClion.-Ii jurisdiction of 
the perron of the judgment debtor cannot be obtaine<l. a [%lotioe] {,sum
mons] clearly designating the foreign judgment and reciting the fact of 
,-egistratiol1, the court in which it 1s registered, and the time allowed for 
.'\eading, shall be sent by the Clerk of the registering court by registered 
·nail to the last known address of the judgment debtor. Proof of such 
;nailing shall be made by certificate of the Clerk. 

Commissionel'Si' Note 

The first sentence of this section I::; d~."iigncd to achieve' a 
double purpose. For one thing, it will assure fairness to the judg
ment debtor by making it reasonably C('rt.ain that he will actually 
learn about what,.. being done witb the judgment th.t has been 
rendere-d ·against him; for another thing, it will lay a foundation 
upon which a new judgment quasi in rem can validly be entered 
against the property of the judgment debtor levied ·upon in the 
state where the juogment is being registcrl::d~ under section 12, 
infra. 

§ 6. Levy.-At any time after·registration and r~gardless of whether 
jurisdiction of the person of the judgment debtor has been secured or 
final judgment has been obtained, a levy may be made under the register
ed judgnlent upon any property of the judgment debtor which is subj<'.-l 
to execution or uther judicial process for satisfaction of judgments. 

Commi8Sioners~ Note 

The right to levy on property of tbe judgment debtor at once 
after registration of the judgment, without waiting until the reg
istered judgment becomes a tinal judgment of the state of registra
tion, ean operate to give to judgment ereditora a type of relief 
almost <l/l emeient as would be the case if eXeCution could be is
Bued directly on the foreign judgment. The procedure is subatan
tially similar to what i. variously known 88 attachment, trustee 
proces. ... garnishment, distress, factorizing, and the like. In addi
lion, it includes the functions of the ordinary writs of execution • 

. § 7. New Personal J udgment.-Ii the judgment debtor fails to plead 
wlthm [sIxty days] after jurisdiction over his person has been obtained 
or i.f the c~tlrt after hearing has refused to set the registration aside, th~ 
reglstered Judgment shall become a fmal personal judgment of the court 
in which it is rcglstered~ 

Comm issioner.s' Note 

The effect of the Act is to set up a summary judgment pro
cedure apedany suited to actions on foreign judgments Recell! 
discus.ions of summary judgment procedure include Clark and 
Sa~enow; The Summary Judgment, 1929, 88 Yale L.Jour. 423; 
Shlentag and Cohen, Summary Judgments in the Supreme Court 
of New York, 1932, 32 Col.L.Rev. 825; Fincb, Summary Judgment· 
Procedure, .1933, 19 Amer.Bar As.n.Jour. 50·1; Saxe, Summary 
Judgments tn New York-A Statistical Study, 19:>4, 19 Corn.L.Q. 
231; Rothsebild, Summary JUdicial Power, 1934, 19 CorD.L.Q. 
361; ShieDtag, Summary Judgment, 1985, 4 Fordham L.Rev. 186; 
Cbadbourn, A Summary Judgment Procedure for North Carolina 
1936, ~4 N.C.L.Rev, 2H.; McCabe, Summary Judgment, 1938, li 
So.Cahf.L.Rev. 436; Suggs and Slumberg, Summary Judgment 
Procedure, 1944, 22 Texas L.Rev. 433; Kennedy, The Federal Sum
mary Judgment p,. .... edllre, 1941, 8 Brooklyn L.Rev. 5. 
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t 8. Defensea.--,\ny delen;. [.et",I:] [cuuntor-daiml [or ,'r,,'" COIn

plainl) which under the law of this state mav be • .-trted b,· the Jetend,· 
ant in an action on the foreign judgment m;y be presented by app~ri 
ate pleadings and the issues raised thereby sllall be tried and deterntiM( 
as in other civil actiuns. Such pieadi¥gs must be filed within r s,1It!t 
days] after personal jurisdiction is acquired over him or within [sixf!J 
days] after the mailing nf tile notice prescribed in section 5. 

Commisaloners' Note 

Under the full faith alld credit elauac, there are eertain de
fenses, particularly lack of jurisdiction ,iD the court rendering 
the judarment, payment of the judgment and fraud or collusion 
in its proeu'rement, which the judarment debtor may properly ralae 
in a later au it on the judlPl\ent. The uniform act is 10 drafted ... 
to secure a judgment debtor the .,.aentials of due proCess of law 
in minimum form, at th e same time giving him i-euonahle oppor
tunity to present every defense which under the law he Is entitI.d 
to present. 

§ 9. Pendency of Appeal.-If the j~dgment debtor shows that an ap
peal from the original judgment is pending or that he is entitled and in
tends to appeal therefrom, the court shall, on such terms as it thinks just, 
postpone the trial for such time as appears sufficient ior the appeal to be 
concluded, and may set aside the levy upon proof that the defendant has 
furnished adequate security for satisiaction of the juugment. 

§ 10. Effect of Setting Aside Regiatration.-An order setting aside 
a registration .cpnst;tute. a final (judgment] in {''''or of the judgment 
debtor. 

§ 11. Appea1.-An appeal may be taken by either party from any 
[judgment] [order] [or decision] sustaining or setting aside a registra
tion on the same terms as an appeal for a [judgment] [order] [or deci
;ion] of the sanle rourt. 

§ 12. New Judgment Quasi in Rem.-Ii personal jurisdiction of the 
'udgment debtor is not secured within [sixty days] after the levy and 
he"'hs not, within' [sixty days] after the mailing of the notice prescribed 
"y ""ction 5. acted to sct aside the registration [or 10 assert a set-off'! 
rcounter-claim] [or cross-complaint 1 the regi,,,'rcd judgment shall be a 
final judgment 'Iua.i ill rem of the court in which it is registered, binding 
~pOl1 the judginent debtor's interest in property le,·icd u]lon, :tnc.l the 
court shall enter an order to that cffect. 

Commiasionera' Note 

The IIna! judgment quasi in rem provided for by this 8eetle,' 
is to be eontra.ted with the final personal judarment provided fOI 

by section 7_ 
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§ 13. Sal. under Levy.-S,le under the levy may be held "I any tin,e 
after final judgment, either personal or quasi in rem, but not ea.rJi('r 
except as otherwise provided by law for s..~l. under levy on perishable 
goods. Sale and distribution of the proceeds shall be made in "c. ordan. 0 

with the law of this state. 

§ 14. Interest and Co.ts.-When a registered foreign ju.';ment be
comes a final judgment of this state, the court shall include ", part of tr,. 
judgment interest payable on the foreign judgment under the law of the 
state in which it was rendered, and the cost of obtaining the authenti
cated copy of the original judgment. The co"rt shall incil1de as part of 
its judgment court costs incidental to the proceeding in accordance with 
the law of this state. 

§ IS. Satisfaction of Judgnient.-Sati.faclion. either partial or com
plete. of the original judgment or of a judgment entered thereupon in any 
other slate shall operate to tbe same extent as satisfaction afthe judg
ment in thi!=; state, except a.s to costs authorized by ~e...:tion 14. 

§ 16. Optional Procedure.--The righl of a judgment cfC<litor to bring 
an :lctil)fl to cnfon·r.::; his judgment instead of proce-cding" uIHlcr this Act 
rcma:ns unimpair--etl. 

§ 17. Uniformity of Interpretation.---This act shall he so interpreted 
and construc(L as to etTectlliltc its gene-TaJ purpose to m:.kc uniform the 
law of th()sc states which enact it. 

§ 18. Short Title.-This act may he cited as the Uniform Enforce
ment of Foreign Judgments Act. 

§ 19. Repeal-All act, ~r parts of acts which arc inconsistent with 
the pro"ision~ oi thi;::; act are hereby repealed. 
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39.70 

FOREIGN ATTJl.CllMENT--A PROPOSAL FOR REFORM 

by Stefan A. Riesenfeld 

A. Purpose of Foreign Attachment 

11/27/72 

The classical case of attachment .. as for a long period of history the 

so-called foreign attachment. It goes back to the customs of the City of 

London and "as the only attachment recognized by the common la .. as a valid 

local custom (see Riesenfeld, Garnishment and Bankruptcy, 27 Minn. L. Rev. 1 

at 5 (1942)). Even after domestic attachment .. as permitted and regulated by 

many jurisdictions in the United States--though not in England--attachment 

in actions against nonresidents retained its special character. 

Under traditional jurisdictional concepts that did not permit in personam 

jurisdiction over persons not personally served within the jurisdiction, 

attachment was the only means to get .at least quasi-in-rem jurisdiction over 

an absent defendant, i.e., jurisdiction for the purpose of getting a judgment 

enforceable by execution against the attached assets. Such a judgment was not 

enforceable against other assets of the judgment debtor nor .. as it entitled 

to full faith and credit. Its validity, moreover, depended in addition on 

service by publication. 

Both domestic and foreign attachment had the principal purpose of 

assuring collectibility of a claim. But, while domestic attac~nt merely 

improved the cOllectibilty of a claim. by barring dissipation of the assets 

and affording priority, foreign attachment .. as the only way of achieving 

collectibility. Foreign attachment was the basis of quasi-in-rem jurisdiction 

and was not a means of "forum shopping" but, rather, the only way of reaching 

assets in a state which had no personal jurisdiction over the defendant. 

Critics of quasi-in-rem jurisdiction,such as Carrington or Green,overlook 

this aspect. 
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Gradually the picture changed: States a-sserted in personam jurisdiction 

over nonresident defendants not present in the jurisdiction if the cause of 

action had substantial contacts with the state. This was accomplished by 

means of so-called long-arm statutes of the type enacted in California in 

1969. As a result, foreign (nonresident) attachment lost in many instances 

its exclusive jurisdictional character. In such cases, the problem arises 

whether a plaintiff still has an option between invoking in personam or 

quasi-in-rem jurisdiction. At any crate, however, nonresident attachment 

still retained its broad scope even in actions brought by the plaintiff under 

the long-arm in personam jurisdiction. 

Despite the broad reach of in personam jurisdiction, however, there .. '" 

still appear to exist instances where the only jurisdiction available is that 

of the quasi-in-rem type. It seems to be reco~ized that the mere presence of 

assets in the state still does not suffice to confer in personam jurisdiction 

if the cause of action is not related to these assets and there are no other 

relevant contacts. 

If, for example, ~ and ~ both live in New York and ~ recovers a money 

judgment in a state court of New York against! on the basis of a tort com

mitted by A against B in New York, ~ can collect out of A's assets located in 

California only if he recovers a judgment in California on the New York judg

ment. To get a California judgment, he must be able to attach the California 

assets and this attachment will give California quasi-in-rem jurisdiction. 

Of course, there must be service qy publication. In the federal courts, this 

clumsy procedure is no longer necessary since a New York federal judgment can 

be registered in California pursuant to 28 U.S.C.A. § 1963, and the same 

result would be reached in the four states which permit registration of foreign 
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state judgments under the Uniform Enforcement of Foreign Judgments Act (U.L.A. 

Vol. 9, p. 376). But this act has been passed only by Arkansas, Nebraska, 

Wisconsin, and Wyoming. See Erickson v. Erickson, 47 Cal. App. 319 (1920). 

Accordingly, the question arises whether the new attachne nt law should 

differentiate between cases where the nonresident is subject to in personam 

jurisdiction and cases where only quasi-iB~rem jurisdiction over the nonresident 

could be obtained. This was the reoommendation of the original study, but it 

is now reco~ized that further analysis in the light of the post-Sniadach 

cases is needed. 

B. Oonstitutional Aspects 

In Sniadach, the Supreme Court limited the preliminary notice and hearing 

requirements to domestic attachments. Mr. Justice Douglas rec(jgnized that, 

"such summary procedure [i.e., without prior notice and hearing) may well 

meet the requnements of due process in extraordinary situations. Cf. 

Ownbey v. Morgan, 256 U.s. 94, 110-112, 41 S. ct. 433, 437-438. But in 

the present case no situation requiring special protection to a state or 

creditor interest is presented by the facts; •• "89 S. Ct. 1820, at 

1821 (1969). OWnbey v. Morgan, cited by Justice Douglas, is a famous foreign 

attachment case upholding Delaware's statute. In lQrnch v. Household Finance 

Co., 92 S. Ct. 1113 (1972), the Court held that the garnishment of a bank 

account under the Connecticut garnishment statute,permitting the issuance of the 

writ by the attorney for the plaintiff, was subject to attack as a possible 

violation of defendants' civil rights, and subject to injunction if the 

court below should find a violation. The Court did not pass on the merits. 

The garnishment before the Court was a domestic attachment. In Fuentes v. 

Shevin, 407 U.S. 67 (1972), Mr. Justice stewart referred to the attachment 
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cases in footnotes 21 and 23. In the first of these footnotes, he indicated 

that "some form of notice and hearing--formal or informal--is required before 

deprivation of a property interest that 'cannot be characterized as de minimis. ,n 

In the second footnote he stated more specifically: "Another case [where this 

Court has allowed outright seizure without opportunity for a prior hearing] 

involved attachment necessary to secure jurisdiction--clearly a most basic and 

important public interest. OWnbey v. Morgan, 256 u.s. 94." Justice Stewart, 

by using the qualification "necessary to secure jurisdiction" and identify

ing the interest as a "public" interest rather than a creditor interest, 

employed language which is susceptible to the interpretation that the dispen

sation from notice and hearing applies only to strictly jurisdictional rather 

than general nonresident attachments. The matter is, however, quite unsettled. 

The California courts seem to have condoned nonresident attachments 

without notice and hearing at least in mercantile cases. To be sure, 

Bandone suggested a more restrictive approach. Mr. Justice Tobriner wrote: 

"Although the 'public interest' served by quasi-in-rem attachment does not 

appear as strong as that in the cases discussed above, the pre-judgment 

attachment of non-resident assets, under notions of jurisdictional authority 

controlling at the time of the Ownbey decision, frequently provided the only 

basis by which a state could afford its citizens an effective remedy for 

injuries inflicted by non-residents. Moreover, because the assets subjected 

to attachment consisted of only those items located outside of the debtor's 

home state, there was less possibility that such property would include 

'necessities' required for day-to-day living, consequently the resulting hard

ship to the debtor would frequently be minimal." The emphaSis on the jurisdic

tional necessity, now greatly reduced, made the dictum somewhat ambivalent. 
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Yet in post-Randone cases, Courts of Appeal have held that both Randone 

and Sniadach left Section 537(2) and (3) unaffected and the California Supreme 

Court denied hearing in two of them. In Property Research Fin. Corp. v. 

Superior Court, 100 Cal. Rptr. 233, the Oourt of Appeal, 2d Cir., Div. 2, 

upheld the validity of Code of Civil Procedure Section 537, subdivision 2, 

as then in force, in an action on a promissory note against one Delaware and 

two Texas corporatione. The court reasoned that, in the case of nonresident 

debtors, it was far more likely that they were willing and able to transfer 

assets outside the state to defeat their creditors' recovery than is true in 

the case of resident debtors. Accordingly, the creditors' right to effective 

judicial protection outweighted the debtor's right to prior notice and hearing. 

The court stated explicitly that this need existed equally in those nonresident 

cases where the jurisdictional necessity has disappeared. 100 Cal. Rptr. 233 

at 237. The Supreme Court denied hearing in the case and later Courts of 

Appeal cases .followed it as precedent, both in Section 537(2) and 537(3) 

cases. Artleb v. Superior Court, 100 Cal. Rptr. 471 (corporate defendant); 

Lefton v. Superior Court, 100 Cal. Rptr. 598 (corporate defendant); Banks v. 

Superior Court, 102 Cal. Rptr. 540 (individual defendant sued for misappropria

tion of partnership fundS); Damazo v. MacIntyre, 102 Cal. Rptr. 609 (taxpayers 

suit to declare Section 537(2)-(6) to be unconstitutional fails as to sub

divisions (2), (3), and (6»,'hearing denied by Supreme Court. 

Hence, prior notice and hearing is not required in commercial nonresident 

attachments even when nonjurisdictional. In consumer cases, the legal situa

tion is more dubious. 
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c. Policy Issues 

1. In drafting provisions governing nonresident attachments, three inter-

related policy issued must be determined relating to: 

(a) grounds of nonresident attachment; 

(b) procedure relating to issuance of writ; 

( c ) pro c edure a fter at ,ila chmen t • 

Item (c) is most important for the decision on (a). 

2. In determining the grounds of nonresident attachment, 'choice must be-',ma.de 

between four basic options: 

(a) leaving present Sections 537.1(b) and 537.2(d) unchsnged 

(Extreme No.1); 

(b) permitting only the same grounds as for resident attachment 

! (Extreme No.2); 

(c) permitting nonresident attachment for all monetary claims, 

whether in contract or tort, arising from the conduct of a 

trade, business or profession (Middleground No.1); 

(d) permitting nonresident attachment for the claims specified 

under (e) and, in addition, for claims based on a sister 

state judgment or, if fixed or easily ascertainable, on a 

contract (Middleground No.2). 

We recommend option (d). 

3. It seems to be unnecessary to require prior notice and hearing on the 

probable validity if the attachment is sought of assets of a nonresident. 

It would seem that the ex parte procedure for resident cases should apply. 
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4. The procedure following attachment is most important. Under a broad non

resident attachment statut~ the defendant should be protected against 

abusive forum shopping or unjust subjection to proceedings in a foreign 

jurisdiction. 

The new long-arm statute provides for built-in safety devices that 

should apply in attachment cases. Although courts under Code of Civil 

Procedure Section 410.10 may exercise jurisdiction on any basis not in

consistent with the Constitutions of California or the United States, a 

court under Section 410.30 may either upon motion by a party or upon its 

own motion find that, in the interest of substantial justice, an action 

should be heard in a forum outside the state and thereupon stay or dis

miss the action in whole or in part on any condition that may be just. 

It is clear that Section 410.30 applies to actions where in personam 

jurisdiction over the nonresident exists independent of attachment, but 

there is nothing in Sections 410.10 or 410.30 which prevents the applica

tion of the latter section even if the jurisdiction is based on the attach

ment and this amounts to quasi-in-rem jurisdiction. 

It is, however, recommended that the statute expressly provide that 

the granting of an attachment does not prevent stay of all further pro

ceedings following the levy pursuant to Section 410.30. The judge thus 

could stay all further proceedings and provide that the attachment 

lapses· unless the plaintiff prosecutes his action in a more convenient 

forum. A motion based on inconvenience of the forum does not constitute 

a general appearance under Section 418.50, see Section 418.10(a)(2). 

A motion thus would not prejudice the defendant jurisdictionally. 
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The long-arm statute did not change the rather confusing law as to 

special, limited, and general appearances. See Garfinkel, Special 

Appearance in California--The Need for Reform, 5 u. San Francisco L. Rev. 

25, esp. footnote 10. Therefore, it is advisable to provide that the 

defendant may not only file a motion raising the objection of an incon

venient forum but, in addition, that he may appear to contest the 

probable validity of the claim without thereby making a general appearance. 

He reconnnend provisions to the effect that: 

(a) a defendant may move for stay of the attachment proceedings 

under the condition that plaintiff prosecute his action in a 

more convenient formum, and 

(b) that he may contest the probable validity of the claim, with

out making a general appearance. 

,lliether the defendant should also have the right to make a limited 

appearance for the purpose of making a ~ defense on the merits, but only 

for purposes of the attachment, ~ee Dry Clime Lamp Co. v. Edwards, 389 

F.2d 500 (1968)) is a separate issue which needs further study. 

D. Sunnnary 

A. If the defendant is a nonresiden~ an attachment may be issued to secure 

the recovery on: 

(1) any money claim arising out of the conduct by the defendant of a 

trade, business, or profession, or 

(2) claims arising from a judgment of a sister state, or 

(3) claims for money in a fixed or reasonably ascertainable amount, 

based upon a contract express or implied. 
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· . 

B. The writ may be obtained pursuant to the procedure provided in Chapter 5. 

C. The judge may grant the 'frit but stay all proceedings after levy pursuant 

to Sections 410.30 and 418 .10( a )(~) . 

A defendant «ay deD~nd a hearing for the purpose of having a writ 

quashed because of lack of probable validity. Such showing shaU not 

constitute a general appearance. 
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